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THE
OED/CA TED TO THE BLA CK FA CTS FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPL E KNOW
THE TR U TH THE Y WILL FIND THEIR
WA Y TO FREEDOM.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
STUDENT NEWSPAPER
The largest and best known Black student publication in the world

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.;..

VOL. 54, NO. 14

Editorial

HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON , D.C.

. Lessons from 1971

____________....;____________JANUARY
~~--------~28, 1972

Y ette <to head journalis111

protests .•Newsw-e ek' firing

1971 , through its major events and develop1ncnts. bequeathed America's Black
b y Joh n Johnson
popu lace seve'ral important guides to its future survival and development.
lt showed that today , as in th e days of yore, that the greatest weapons used aginst the
Sam uel Yctte. recently fired
Black nian are l) his .o wn diso rganization, 2) a failure to comprehend the true fr o m hi s po si 1ion as head o f
Magazine's"
relationsh ip of Blacks to the American society and 3) a Jack of long-range planning and .. Newsweek
Washing1on Office. has been
progra111m ing based ·on a clear-cut racial direction or id eology.
named 10 head H oward's
Along with recogn izing the above negative at tribu tes of the race , those otf1s who have department of journa lism.
given the Black situation in Ame ri can so1ne scientific study from a nationa list ic
Yette charged Newsweek wi th
perspective have been able to discern that in the decade of the seven ties Blacks in '"racism and. ca p itul atio.n to
A1nerica will continue to face the four basic p rob lems which have confron ted then1 since pressures agai nst the fr ee press
and fre.e ~peech." He made his
their forced arrival on these shores.
charges fo rmal by filing , com At th e hands of th e white man and his systen1, we have and will continue to be victims plain1s with both the D .C. Comof
mission on Human R igh1s an d
* political co ntrol and subjugation '
the Federal Equal Employmen t
Oppo rtunity
Commission
* econon1 ic dependence and e·x ploita tion
Sam uel Yeue
(EEOC>.
* cultu ral degradation and
Yetle is 1he a ulho r of the
* institutionalized racism
recent a''ard-winning book under the co ndition that Yettc
The reason we will con tinue to be oppressed by th ese four ba~ic hinderances to our ··The Choice · The Issue of agree 10 be 1ransferred 10 the
liben1tion is because \Ve have failed to deal effe ctively with the three negative attributes Blac k Survival in America·· Chicago Office . Yctte refused .
which gives a pene1rating look
With l he consenl of hi s legal
tnentioncd above.
All that we .1s a race do in the decade or the seven ties n1ust be based on a clea r. al the prospects of genocid e counsel Clifford l . Alexander .
against
America' s
Rl ac k Yelle rejected 1hc offer and ~ uh 
scientific analysis ;:ind understanding or our o bjective cond itions in and ou r objective populace . Brother Ye11e said sequcntl
y wa~ fired on Chri!.I
rL·lationship t o racist•cap italist An1erica.
tha1 ·' Newsweek"' had been mas Eve .
In other words. we tnust be both descriptive and analy ti c in our futtire approaches to guilt y \ll "inci pic.:nt racism"
Yette stated ... I do not mean 'througlHlUt his four years ·.with to he pcjnrativ..: 11r vindic1ivc
findin g so lutions to ou r problc1ns.
whc11 I •;ay thi-; . hut had I \'lcen a
In doing this (arriving at th e ob.il.' ctive rea lity of ou r condition and ~ituation i"Jnd the 111aga1. in e .
It was the publication of his Nigger in~tcad of a lllack. a spy
dist111guii;hing it fro111 th e subjec tive percl!ption or that reality) \Ve will ftnd that Black highly con!rovcrsial hnok which instead of a n:portcr. a tn o l of
people occupy :i co lo nial rel;itio nship to the \vic.Jer. white An1cricun society.
Yc tt c
feels
provoked the man. I cou ld have ~1aycd ,11
Th l' dlHncstic co lon ial relationship tncar.is that Blacks are segregated fron1. politic;,illy " Ncw~week" Ill ~tart denying "Ncwsw1.:ek .. ind~finitcly .
him artick as~ig nm ents and 11)
I an1 being fired hccau!>e I am
:-.ubjugutcd by, and econo n1i ca ll y dependent upon and ex ploi ted by \vhite An1L-rica.
competent -· t1111 c:o111pctcnt.
And in the \Vrocls or Frantz Fanon in a coloni;rl relationship "you have two rorce~ ulti111at~ly disc harge hi111 .
· " Nc'''wcek"' gave Y..:11e oral frankly. to he 1111s u:.cd tho.: '"')
\Vhich arc opposed to one another by their VL' ry nature." After a point in tin1e there can notilic<\ti11n
of hi~ discharge last in which the\-• wanl 111 llli\u~..:
b1..· no peaceful col.!x istence or n1utual develop1nent between th e tw o.
S..:ptemh..:r Ho.: 111c1 twice with Bl ack journal i-,1•,, ·· declared
During the next ten years Black progran1s and st rategies for survival and developnu:nt 111.p cdi111r ... llf tho.: magazine to · v e11..: .
Ir) and di~~uadc 1he111 hut hi no
He ..:oncluc.Jcd ... It '-'a" onl)
111ust be based on the above concep tion of our relati onship to A1neri ca.
Also. afte r \Ve have detern1ined the perspective o r co nceptio nal fra1nc\vork fron1 \Vhich ava1 I Ho\\o.:v..:r. after 1hree after the puhl11.:a1111n of Ill) bo11I..
"The Choice " tha1 I c•1u ld 11<>
111
ncgo1ia1illn~
'' e 111ust plan and operate in the yea rs to con1e. \Ve 11n1st scienti ficall y and using: history a~ month.,
longc.r he tolcrat1:d a-. a rcpor
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Continued on page 6

'Wyatt Earp,

.. e'""''..:1:k." one of the three
top w..:eld) maga1.ines in the
Cl1un1ry. withdrew 1he discnarge

1cr on the Wa ~hing1on '>CCnl! fllr
. N..:v. SWl'C k ...

Guard 9iven desk job after shooting
b y Barbara Stith

•

•

Mayor Washington and President Cheek flank soecer Captain Stan
Smith - story on page 5 and 1O

The Howard security guard
who shot an d slight ly injured a
Morgan State Un iversity s1udent
during a-basketball game earlier
this month ' has been shifted
from his d uties patrolling the
cam pus to an adminis1rative
position in the ~ec urity office .
Lt ; Roy Lee Stacker shot
Christopher Wragg. a Morgan
sophomore. o utside the Men 's
Gymnasium during a Morgan Howard game on January 8 .
According to the o fficial
report filed with the Ho ward
University security office, a
gro up of people attempted 10
rush the door-S of the gym nasi um after being denied ad mission to t he game because the
gym was al r eady filled to
~apac i1 y. Wragg repo rtedly was
arw> ng the gro up of peo ple .
Stacke r. who is widely known
on cam pus as " Wyatt Earp"
because of his reputation wit h
his gun, along wit h two o ther
o ffi cers, was attempt ing to clear
the peo ple away fr om the gymnasium d oors when Wragg an d
ano ther person , acco rd ing to
the report , removed their coats
and o ffered to figh t the o ffi cers.
Wragg is said to have bent over
and remo ved somethi ng from

one of his boots and advanced
toward Stacker .
The other officer saw 1he object and wa rned Wragg to drop
it. After no response . Stacker
then drew and ~hot his revolver.
hilting Wragg in the right
shoulder .
The report co111inues 1hat. after hcing shot. Wragg or one o f
hi~ friend!> picked up the object
anti ran Wragg v.as apprehended and 1ake1t 10 the Hospital
Cen1er for trcat111ent. then later
transferred to D .C . General
Ho <,pi 1al '!> maximum sec urity
ward. \\here he was charged
wi1h "a~!>aul t with a deadly
weapon ."
. However, no weapon was
found and a conflicting story
from onlookers and Wragg's
friends says 1ha1 Stac ker shoved
Wragg and shot him witho ut
provocation .
A preliminary hearing was
held on January 20 and charges
were dropped against Wragg for
insuffic ient eviden ce. However ,
charges were not dropped by
t he University.
Lt . Stacker was p laced o n ad ministrat ive leave unti l t he in cident co uld be investigated furt her.
"This is no rmal procedure in
a case such as this," explained

..

L loyd

Lacy . Sup..:rv isor nf
H o~ard University Sec urity .
Stacker. who has been 011 the
force for six year~. receive~
$600 more annually than any
other lieutenant on the tor ce
because of his roll! in the ap ·
prchension of two alkgcd roh b1.:rs , 0111.! or whom he .,hot and
kill ed. in 1965 .
"There is no que ~11on ahout
his j usti fi cation in thal killing ...
s1a1ed Lacy. ·· 11 Stacker hadn 't
killed him . then he would have
killed Stacker ."
Stacker, who ha" ,1 B.S.
degree from Maryland Eastern
Shore and formerl y was a
teacher, was cited for hi s per formance of bravery above and
beyond the cal I of duty in
several other instances.
Lt. Slacker returned to wo rk
on January 24 as an admi ni strat ive assistant to Captain
Singleton. rat her than the shift
supervisor he formerly was.
When asked why Stac ker is
being pu t behi nd a desk, Billy
No rwood, Di rector of Howard
Security, had this to say:
" Stacker is t he most capable
for the administrative positio n .
He can assist in utilizing a
training program t hat we are
sett ing up and help in the com Continued on page 8
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De111<1 I re ...;e<t rch ·s,·hof<1rsh ips
For the eighth consecutive
Successful candidates will be
year the American Dental _placed in the laboratories of
Association is sponsoring the senior dental sCientists wherein
Program in Dental Research for the student participates in
College Students under a grant research studies related to the
from the National Institute of expressed primary field of
Dental Research.
interest to each student. T he
The overall objective of tl).e program provides a stipend of
prog
is to identify . $825 to the student for his
, ram
.
exceptional students and to maintenance during a period of
furnish insight, through a direct 10 weeks in the summer.
experience, to the c hallenges
Air travel will be provided to
that exist in o ral biology and th e student's a ssig n ed
related research. Since the scope institution , to a meeting site of a
of o ral science includes the conferen ce held in late August ,
entire spectrum of basic and and back t o the s tudent's home
clinical disciplines, this program or school. T he total value of the
should be of interest to those te n week period is between
students planning to work $1, 100 1o $ l ,200 depending
toward advanced degrees in the upon distance traveled.
biological, physical a nd
The deadline for application
behavioral sciences as well as for the Program in Dental
stu d e nt s oriented toward Research for College Students is
1nedicine and dentistry.
February 15 , 1972.

'

Regist r<t I io11
•

A. GENERA L REG ISTR ATION INFORMAT ION FOR

SPRI NG SEMEST ER. 1972
I. Registration Dates
General Registration
January 27. 1972 and January 28. 1.9 72
Fron1: 10:00 a.n1. - 7:00 p.nL
Loca tion: Men's Physical Ed. Building
Late Registration
J anuary 31, 1972 through February 4. 1972
From : 9:00 a.m. · 3:00 p.rn.
Location: North Lobby , Men's Phy. Ed. Bldg.
2. All Continuing Students who did not participate in Early
Registration, New Entrants, Old Students Rcgurning, and Transfer
S~udcnt <.1rc expected to register during this period .

HILLTOP seri·ice
The
HI L L TOP fin ds it
necessar y to institute a new
po licy.
All announcements should be
typewr itte n , generally few e r
than 50 wo rds, subm itted t he
Monday o r Tuesd'a y before t he
F r id ay of pu b li cat io n , and
typed double-spaced in paragraph fo r m. D o not submit announcements t hat are typed all
in capital letters , typed wit h one
or two wo rds o n a lin e as if they
were advertisements, or in any
other manner that is design ed to
•
attract special attention t o
them .

The

freshmen class wiil
p~ese n t "Slippin Into D ar kness"
Friday. Febr uary 4. at the
WUST Bu ilding o n Ninth and
" V" Streets . Admissio n $1.00.
Music by :'The Burg ."
P r ocee d ~ w\11 go to th e
Helena R ichardson Memorial
Fund .

Boo/-· s<1 I e ·

3. Representatives of the Treasurer's Office will accept payn1ent
of fees by students in the North Lobby of the Men's Physica l
Education Building during the period January IO. 1972 through
February 4 , 1972 inclusive. On January 25, 1972 through Janua ry
26, 1972 fees will be accepted on the main noor - 9 a.m .• 3 p.m.

· Po<li<1tr.r test

A tuto rial program organized

by the University Coun seling
Service consisti ng of vo lunteer
tuto r s wo u ld insu re st uden t
ath letes a greate r measure o f
ac.ademic security, while affording the athlet ic depar.tment a
greater degree o f insight an d
plann ing in the area of ad m1n 1s tr ati o n of the inte r co llegiate athletic program.
T he tuto rial pro gram for
stude nt athletes is housed at the
Un iversity Counseli ng Service
of H oward University. Any
st udent o r co ncerned individ ual
sho uld co ntact that service o r
call 636-6870. -687 1. -6872 o r
-6 87 3.

V of u nteer.'i

I . Vo lunteer Assistance Bureau
T he Vo luntee r Assist~ n ce
Bureau is seeking Tutors for
elementary and J r . H igh School
children and tutors for H o ward
Un ive rsity students.
H ospital volunteers
Vo lunt ee r s
for
Drug
Rehabi lit at ion programs
Vo lunteers to wo rk with Sr .
citizens
All pe rsons dedicated to
working to ward s the alleviation
of social ills that affect Black
people sign up in the Office of
Student Life. Un iversity Center
or C all 636 -7000 .
2 . Gospel Choir Benefit
Ho ward's Gospel Choir will
render a benefit on Feb. 20. fo r
the Shaw Un it ed Met ho dist
Church. Balcony: $3.5 0; Orchestra $6 .00: 4 -6 p .m.; T ic kets
o n sa le Feb. 3.
3. Afri can Studies De pt. seeks
Vo luntee rs

I

T he Colleges of Po diatry
Adm i ss i on T est (C PAT) ,
required for admissio n at the
five colleges of podiatry , will be
given at a college near you o n
t wo dates this year ; March 1 1,
and August 19 . For more
information write : Colleges of
Podiatry Admission Test , 960
Grove Street , Evansto n , Illinois
60201 .

Afri<·<1n Stu ti ies
T he African Studies a n d
Research Dept. is in need of
brolhers who wo uld be willing
10 volun teer a few hours o f their
spare t ime. during the week. to
t~tor at a grammer schoo l in
N.W. All those in te rested p lease
s.ee Miss Steel in the Afri can
Studies Bldg.

Pl<1<·e1ner1 I

·

T he Office of Placement and
Career Planning has released a
supplement to the Placement
Manual giving the names of
recruiting p rganizations that will
have representatives on campus
during the months of February ,
Marc h a nd April.
Seniors a re urged t o visit the
Placemen t Office at an early
date for further in formation
about these and other · job
opportunities. The Place ment
Office is located in Room 2 11 of
the Administration Building.
Develop perfect speech easi ly and
quickly! Send money o rder fo r
EAS Y STEPS T O CORRECT
SPE EC H . $2 .9 5 hardc over . Soft
bound $1 . 30 .1. R . Bellega rde , 2 7 20
N . Hutc h i nson, Pine Blu ff , Ark .
7 1 601 .

.

•
•'

C. CHANGE OF PROG R{M
1. There wiU be a Change of P;ogran1 !1eriod from January 25,
1972 through January 26, 1972. ONLY those students who have
co mpleted registration will be allowed to participate .
2. Neither Change of Program nor ('Jass Admission Cards will be
issued unless the student presents his Validated Certificate of
Registration.
3. During the Change of Progra1n period of January 25 , 1972 January 26, 197 2, st udents may obtain C lass Ad minissio·n Cards
fro m departme nts ONLY .
4 . There will be no charge for C hange of Programs pnor t o
February 4 , 1972. .

•

oar

Tutors

•

Do you have a ny books yot~
want to sell? Wa nt to save $$ by
buying used books? T he School
of Business Student Council is
sponsori ng a "Used · Book
Exchange" Tuesday, February \
to Tuesday, February 8, 11 am
to 6 pin in Roon1 B-23 Sherman
Avenue Building. (There's no
.
servi ce charge; public service of
B. INFO RMATION
CONCE R NING PAYMENTS OF FEES
•
• your Student Council.) Bring
I. T he bills of students who participated in Early Registration
your books to Room B-23 (if
were n1ailC1d to their local addresses on Ja nuary 7, 1972.
2. Those students who do not receive bills through the 1nail by · you want to sell) ; bring your
Tuesday, January 11 , 197 2 may Qbtain their bills in the North " bucks" to Room B-23 if you
want to buy.
Lobby of the Men's Physical Education Building.

•

A.

c.

B.

'

. .....

D. GENERAL INFORMATION FOR STUDENT NOT
PARTICIPATING IN EARLY REGISTRATION
1. Students not participating in Early Registrat ion may 'o bt ain
t heir materials in t he Nor th Lobby ·of the Me n's Physical Education
Building beginning Monday, January 24 , 1972 be twee n t he hours of
9:00 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. Class Admissio n Cards will be o btained fro m
the departments ONLY. Registration will begin Friday, January 2 8,
1972 at 10 :00 a.m. to 7 :00 p.m.

Book e.r,·11<1 nge

,

In keepi ng with its ser vice
he rit age. Zeta Phi Chapter .
Alpha Pht Omega Natio nal Service Frate r nity , Inc. will begin
sponsoring a Boo k _E xchange
program o n Howard's cam pus.
Thi s will be effect ive , this
semester.
The details are as fo ll ows. On
Tuesday, Febr uar y I a nd Wed nesd ay, Febr uary 2, 1972. in
roo m I 12 o f the St udent Center
between the h_o urs o f I 0 a.m.
and 4 p .m ., a nyone desir ing to
have books 1isted on a master
list wit h total circulat ion on the
Howard camp't5 may come over .
and have t hem registe red . The
cost will be $.:!O pe r listing with
a maximum charge of $2 .00.
T he books wi ll be listed according to academic depar tments.
All monies raised in this en deavor will be used in one of

'

0.

E.

F.

G..

H.

I.

o ur service projects. The Iists
will be distributed o n Thursday.
February 3, 1972 .
A sample e n tr y foll o ws:
Ma nage ment Bo oks
Human Behavior in Organization s, St~ u ss and Sayles. $5.00.
Lin Jone's, I 00 Nowhere Street
NNW , Be 4 -5 789 .

.'

LASC l<tlPn t

10% Di5count for Howard Students.
Yes, there is going· to be
another talent show at Howard,
with cash prizes of $75 , $50,
and $25 for first, second and
third place. Students as well as
members of the Administration
and Faculty are invit ed to
display their talen ts. Contact
Pattie Woods, 2 01 T ruth Hall Box 575, 483-9833.

•

•

•

- - - - -· Convenient Budget Terms _ _.._ _

•

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N. W.
~VE
Jewelers Since 1932

8-6525

A.

99.50

8.

12.5.00
150.00
175.00
200.00
225.00
225.00

c.
D.
E.

F.

G.
H.
I.

150.W

300.00

~
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Sonia deals: from Shaft to Islam
by Stephanie Stokes

..

•

•

Sonia Sanchez, well-known
Black poetess and recent convert
to the Nation· of Islam, advised
Howard students to "get high
with a child" instead of drugs
during a wide-ranging speech at
Rankin Chapel early this month.
Covering subjects ranging
from the hit movie "Shaft" to
television comedian Flip Wilson ,
Sister Sanchez, author of the
book of poems " WE A
BADDDD PEOPLE ," told the
audience of nearly 300, that
Black college stydents should be
teaching "not sticking needles in
their arm$."
" Black students cannot be
individuals," she · stated. The
scene that history has portrayed
of drunk, partying slaves with
encouragement from the master
was called familiar by the poet.
She added that too tnany
students complain of not having
anything to do on the we~kends
if they can't find any p,arties.
• " Instead of trying to check the
parties out, we should be
c heckj,ng ourselves out she
stated. Ask yourself what are
you about? Are you helping a
young warrior out?
She suggested taking a child
to the zoo, "Let him know there
are beasts inside the zoo and
outside ... Get high with a child
this weekend. It lasts longer than
•
dru gs. "
On Black en5ertainment, the
poetess felt that Blacks should
not pay five and ten dollars to
see their performances. " We.
should be giving it to Black
children who need it. An
en tertainer· who asks that price is
not what Black is about."
She had the same attitude
about those who pay $5 .95 for a
"Shaft" record, but say they
cannot afford a Black poetry
book.
"Shaft" was called a "modern
day Tarzan." The difference
being "you think Shaft is for
real because he is Black. At least

Page 3
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Special on Black survival
features Elijah Muha1n1ned

we knew Tarzan was fantasy."
Another fantasy, she added, is
that Black people' have made an
entertainer their "Black Moses."
An .obvious reference to Isaac
Hayes.

Press Release
The
H onorab le
Elijah
Muhammad . head of the Nation
of Islam. and Ho ward President
James E. Cheek. have joined an
unprec ede nt ed gathering of
Bl ack spokesmen who will make
up the panel for .the live 90min ute Black Jo urnal Special.
" Is It Too Late?". being broadcast on PBS Tuesday. February

Sister Sonia questioned the
motives of Black entertainers
going · to Africa asserting that
Black ethnic music in Africa was
being repressed. Entertainers
from America would be taking
their music to Africa as though
Afro-American music is all there
is - the best, she added.

8.

Elijah Muhammad will participate by phone from hi s home
About her move into the
in Chicago while his - national
Nation of Islam , Sonia SX (her
spokesman Minister Louis
Muslim name) revealed that after
Farrakhan appears wit h other
the announcement many people
members of the panel in the
called to cancel her speaking
NET New York studios.
dates. Some Blacks questioned
Dr . Cheek will make a
her move because she had used
significant state ment on the
cuss words in her early poetry,
status of Black colleges in
"but these people had not
America .
bothered to read (her) new
Represen t ing the broadest
book." The money from her
spectrum of Black perspect ives.
books goes back to the Nation
the panel. in addit io n lto Mr .
for educatio nal purposes. She
Muha mm ad, Mr . Farrahkan,
Sister Sonia raps in Rankin
added that " Black genius has
and Dr. Cheek, consists of Rev.
been lost in white America."
..._ R alph Abern athy. president .
Nation
"'
1
s
moaning
fpr
The poetess stated that public
people Southern Christian i._ead ership
with
skills."
schools are turning out faggots
Confe ren ce; lmamu Amiri
instead of young Black warriors.
The poet promoted a new Baraka (LeRoi Jones), member
Television is creating the same b ook
ca lled "T HR EE o f the Executive Committee,
image.
HUNDREQ AND SIXTY Congress of African Peo ple.
'"'Flip Wilson is real, she DEGREES OF BLACKNESS and head of the Comm ittee for
declared , "brot h ers a re COME AT YOU" and read a Unified Newark; Rev . Albert
beginning to think that it's not so selections from her own new Cleage. a Christian Nationalist
bad to be a faggot if you can be book " IT'S A NEW DAY." Tltis and pastor of Detroit's Shrine
a successful well-known faggot. collection of ppems included o f the Bl ack Madonna·; Rep.
Young brothers are imitating o ne about· a " High Yellow Black Ronald Dellums ( D-Cal.) ,
him. The image is coming left Girl" and anot)ler ·catled " Don't member of the Congressional
and right."
Wanna be (pimps, junkies, a Black Caucus; Rep. Char les
" The time of Flip Wilson is numbers man/just wanna be a Diggs (D -Mich.). c'hairma n,
Co ngr essional Black Cauc us:
not accidental." It is now a time Black m~)."
In concluding, Sis. Sanchez Dick G regory; Fan nie Lo u
when Black college students are
"expected to play cards and dig raised the question, " Who can Hamer, founder and vice presientertainers," but not to be say 'I'm· Black and I'm Ready?' dent, Freedom Farm Corp. and
intellectual. "That's why we are If someone asks you ' What are chai rman. Mi ssissippi Freedom
a stagnant race" that "ain't you about at Howard? What are Democratic Part y; Do rothy
you doing?' What can you say? Height, president . National
going nowhei:e."
Sonia Sanchez told the Playing cards? Talking about Council of Negro Women: Ver Sophomores who sponsored her sisters (she thinks she's white)? non Jord an. exec utive .director,
Get high with a · child this Nat ional Urban League; and
appearance to think seriously
about their majors and to know weekend. It lasts longer than . Dr . John Morsel l, assistan t
exec uti ve direchH. Naiivnal
their subjects well. The Black drugs."

Association for the Advancement o f Co lo r ed Pe ople
(NAACP).
Each panicipant will make a
position statement and answer
questions from the national
Black comm unity via a system
of phone -in centers at PBS
affiliates.
The program . which con siders the questi on of the
physical and cult ural survival of
Black America. will survey the
attitudes of Blacks towards such
vital issues as po litics. inte gration. segregation. economics.
education. and move men ts .
Bla ck
Journal
execu t ive
producer Tony Brown describes
the special as "an experiment in
the use ~of television as an in strument of posit ive social
reform ... which wi ll allow the
Blac k community to speak co llec.tively thr o ugh its leader ship ."
Phone-ii:' · cen ter s will be •
estab lished at the following PBS
affiliates: WETA, Washington.
D.C.; WTTW . Chicago. Ill .:
WGBH , Boston. Mass .; WTVS.
Det roi t . Mi ch .; KET C. St .
Louis. Missouri ; WNET. New
York. N.Y.; WCET, Ci ncinnat i.
Ohio; WYES. New Orleans. La .""
Regional producers for this
histo r ical use of television in clude w~ l-kn,own Bl ack jo ur nalists. They arc Chester Higgins. Sr .. senio r edito r . Jct
Magazine (WTTW, Chicago ):
Bill . Mason, producer. "Front
Street ," WCET (WCET. Cin ci n- ,
nati ): George Martin . prod ucer.
WTVS (WTVS. Detroit): Dick
Beverl y. news director. WYLD Rad io (WY ES, New Orleans):
Bi II Fields. prod uccr-host, The
Bill ' Fi elds Show, KPLR -TV
(KETC. St. Louis): and April
Pe rry. School of Communi ca ti ons. Howa rd Un ivcrsity
(WETA . Washington. D.C .).

,

HUSA breaks promises,continues to 'do nothing'
by John Green
The Howard University
Student Association , which
started · the year with an
atmosphere of productivity, has
degenerated to a stage of
stagnation and secrecy.
HUSA has throughout the
first semester, shown no overt
signs of activity, no tangible
accomplishment and has
ma naged to evade many
questions which should have
been answered.
T o b~gin with HUSA's
activities began this summer
with the investigation of the
D.C. Project, and
other·
activities that were needed to
prepare for the coming school
year. This was in keeping with
their campaign promises: to
keep corruption out of student
government , to restructure the
D.C . Project and to foster more
i nv o lvem ent in st udent
government.
At any ra te, HUSA ,
reportedly; spent about $41,000
in its investigation and research
of the D.C. Project in order to
revamp it. However there has
not been any report as to how
this money was spent, nor has
the results of this research been
made public. According to
President Daly there is only one
copy of . the results and ; as he
stated in the second meeting, he
felt that it would be 'too much
fo r one person to read .
Therefore it would not be worth·

the time and expense to have resistance. It was - after this down so that there is only one senators feel that llUSA is not
'
printed; and he continued, the meeting that attendance began copy of anything important. For functioning as it should and that
xerox machine , which would to drop. Not only among the example , the secretary is able to HUSA is not generating interest
conviently breakdown o n many students, b~t also among the make copies of resun1es of the because it seems that I !USA is
occasions throughout the Stnators. When asked why, the minutes of the preceding always covering up so mething .
students said that they feel that meeting, but the treasurer can't
Even now , llUSA's <.:!aim to
$.C mester, was broke again.
There was also a condensed they have relatively no impact make copies of the budget -farne is that they suy that
version of some eighty pages, on HUSA. They are ·politely reports - because the xerox they've kept corruption out of
·but, for the same reasons, it was overlooked when they question ma chi n e co nvi ently breaks student government. ·
So now HUSA will start
not published for the public. To a point and motions are down. Both, of which , can only,
date, this, by the way of a raBr-oaded through without be distributed to the senators second semester with a little
anyway. Students feel that · over $6600 in its budget to
'
HUSA meeting, has been the question.
Students are also tired of that HUSA is trying to discourage accomplish things that should'
total extent of information given
the student body about the . da'm ned xerox~ machine breaking st u d e n t i n v o 1v em e n t. The already be established.
summer's activity.
· HUSA began the academic
}lear in a stormy meeting that
was reminiscent of last year's
circus sessions. That short but
l
violent meeting was provoked by
t
HUSA's attempt to explain , in
•
three minutes, how '$268,959
SUNDAY, JAN. 30 AT 3 PM
was to be spent ... The students
.
who were present decided that
ALL SOUL'S UNITARIAN CHURCH
there had better be a more
...-16th and HARVARD, NW
detailed explanation oT the
•
, SPEAKERS : ,
budget other than the vague and
BETTY NYANGONI
ambiguous budget sheet that
lnftructor In Black Stud i ea at Howatd U .
HUSA distributed to the
JEANNE'TTE FEELY
students. But the speed with
e.aec . S e c'y . , Waah i ngton Tea ch er• ' Un i on
~
which this budget was
ARNOLD JOHNSON
v
railraoded, raised the anger of
Eaetern Reg l onel Comm i ttee to f' r ee Ange l a Davie
the students pr~sent , and they
vowed that they would be back
•
ENTERTAINMENT:
for the next HUSA meeting and
CARDOZO GOSl'El CHOIR. AND OTHERS
for t h e promised budget
•
breakdown.
It seemed that the students
would be keeping a close eye on
M i n i m um Donat i on , $1 . 75
All ,ROCEEDS TD ANGEU'S DfFENsE
HUSA this year·but at the next
SPONS O "EO BY THE DC CO MMITTEE TO l'"EE ANGELA DAVIS
meeting, despite the fact that
FREE ANGELA & ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS!
the meeting was crowded, the
budget report met with little

)
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Pact· angers Rhodesian Blacks
m Parliament which are tied t o
·educational and income
The recent break-ourts of rio.ts qualifications. But there is no
in Rhodesia by the Africans over time-table for the coming to
proposals for the settlement of majority rule, although Britain
the illegal status of the rebel has pledged aid to improve the
British colony have injected a educational standards of the
new elemen t into the Africans, the money will be
confrontation between the white · channeled through the white
minority and th e Blacks of that minority government which
country .
se~ses that a lot of education
The rio ts began when Britain Africans are a " threat" to their
sent commissio ners into African per pet u at i o n of white
townships in what was supposed domination. Indeed the white
to be an attemrt to get the regime will see to it that no
opinion of the Africans over the African reaches a stage where he
proposals that would give the can be a threat.
white minority government ~
•
legal status. Apparen tly , the
The outbreaks also revealed
white government counted on how the white minority regime
the tribal chiefs to swing th e under-estimated
the Africans.
•
rural African areas in favor of The police force was not alerted
the agreement. But to •the . because the govern1nent thought
surprise· of the government.. that the A.fri cans would
which pays the tribal chiefs, · over-whelmingly accept the
so1ne chiefs have come out pro posals. In the aftermath of
against the proposals.
the riots, the Smith government
According to reports, the has substantially hardened its
Afri can reaction <Jppears to run line toward African protest. Ian
deeper than merely opposition Sinith warned the Africans that
to the settl ement. Many, having they woufd make th eir position
had ~chance to speak out for wors e by rejecti ng the
the first time in years, are settlement. He said this in an
pouring ou t acc umulated apparent reference to the 1969
complaints to the effect that Rhodesian Constitution which
when the negotiations were introdu ce d a number of
going o n , they were only held segregationist laws.
between the British government
It has also been reported that
and the white mino rity; no the- settlement issue has helped
Afri can was allowed to to ignit e the nationalism
participate.
sen timent among Africans.
T he set tle1nent proposals Rhod es ia's long dispirited
provide for a gradual increase in nationalists now feel that they
African vo ting rights and seats may be able to return the
by Emanuel Muganda

'

Howard Un ivcrsity Student
Association ( H USA ) issued a
statcmcn t condemning Ian
Smith'l> white suprcmist government in Rhodesia . The move
wa~ initiated by a group o f
students in reaction to that
gover nment 's
wholesale
slaughter of some 18 or mo re
Bl ack!..
~

The text of the statement is as
f o I lows:
" Last week Ian Smith. the
ren egad e politi cal leader ·o f
white settler co lni1 y Rhodesi a,
height ened the leve l o f physical
and political re pressio n against
o ur brothers an d sisters in Zim babwe.
In an attempt to maintain
white minority dominance of
o ur African kindred in Zim babwe . overt acts o f violence
such as murder, massive assaults
and arrests are being employed .
This illegal white racist regime
o f less than a quarte r o f a
millio n people completely subjugates five million of our
brothers and sister's. These facts
bring us to the point of this
statement.
With o ut
the
eco n omic and quasi-political
suppo rt of the United States
government and its leadlers, this
into lerable sit uation could not
exist.
Altho ugh the re is a con spiracy here that is en tirely understandable in light of United
States domestic policy with
regards to home · rule for the
District, the incarceration o f
Sister Angela Davis 1n a
California jail , and the
massacres of our brothers at Attica and San Quentin , we are

nonetheless d etermin ed to brin g
abo ut the c lear change in policy
that is reguired.
We. the st uden ts. cal l upo n
all segments o f this Un iversit y
to total ly and unequivocah ly
suppo rt the acti vi ti es of its
st udent body which have as
the ir foc us the securin g for o ur
people their und eniab le right to
fr eedom,.dignity. and se lf determination throughout the wo rld .
· We, furth er. ca ll up'on this
Univer.sity to unr e lentless ly
coinmit its total resources to
o ur people's struggle.
We call upon no t only the
Howard Community , but the
greater, world -wide family o f
Bl ack peopl e to seriously
recommit themselves to the ad vancement
and
ultimat e
liberation o f o ur people ."
A rally is scheduled to take
place o n the steps o f Fo unders
Library this coming Tuesday ,
January 1 at I :00 p.m . Ten tatively scheduled is eit her
Congressman Charles Diggs .
member o f the Black Caucus
and Chairman o f the Ho use
F o reign
R elat io n s
Subcommittee o n Africa, or his
personal consultant Mrs. Go lda
T . Butcher .
Later o n that evening, and
also intended to highlight the
events of this past week in
Rhodesi a , will be a program
sponsored by H USA, the
Liberal Arts Students Council
(LASC) and the Student
Organization for Black Unity
(SOBU). Guest speakers will in clude Brother Zt!ssiah Zhuwarau
from Zimbabwe and Brother
Masarnini
from
Azania
(Southern Africa). The session
is scheduled for 8 :00 p.m . in
I 05 Locke Hall.

•

•

CSA calls for new group
based on pan-African unity

by Pattit Woods
zations to arrange a colle~tive
The Caribbean Association of leadershi p.
Howard University called for
At present they are co llecting
the vo luntary abo lition of most materials for an Information
cam pus political groups and the
Bureau that will deal with info r formation of o ne Pan -African
mation concerning the Cariborga n izati o n in a r ece nt bean people 1 their government,
HILLTOP interview.
po litics, economy etc. Starting
" Ideally, we wo uld like to in March 'they will be putting
Whatever accord Britain
e ventually reaches with ' have a do ing away o f the Carib- o ut their own mo nthly journal
Rhodesia, it should consider the bean Association, as well as which will contain news items
aspiration of the majority of the other associations, and have just from Caribbean o rganizatio ns
citizens of that country. If it o ne unified o rganizati o n:" in America, Canada, England ,
falls short ·of recognizing the stated Anthony Fergerso n who and Tanzania .
For purpo ses of even further
him se lf " n o t
a
majority, it will only be setting labeled
up another fuse that will spo kesman" but j ust a member un ification the Caribbean
As~ociat i o n is also spo nso ring a
o f the o rganization .
explode.
However , Fergerson revealed, Caribbean Unity Co nference.
that the Association was not April 21 thro ugh April 23 . This
abo ut to lay do rmant while conference will n ot o nly deal
trying
to
achieve
this with a discussi o n o f th e
Ne.~t 1t·PPk·
unification. Over the next few situation and the problems that
mo nths they have planned a lec - exist , but it will in clude the
ture series and o ther events drawing up of possible so lutions
whicn they feel win be of in'- for rectifying the problems .
FRELIMO on campus
The Associatio n maintains
terest to all Black people.
that t he problems facing CaribPresident Cheek discusses Black
The lecture series will feature
beans are thos'e that face all
such speakers as Pan -African
problems
Black people .
scho lar C.L.R . James, Federal
•
For that reaso n the member City Cortege professo r Rigsby ,
Lonnie Shabaz.z reveals the facts
shiP- o f the Associatio n is no t
well kn own West Indian Walter
•
closed. Their o nly cr iterion is
behind the rumors of conflict within Rodney, Carl Lumumba , Min o r
Kinyatta , and Kimathi Muham- that you be Black . Thi s weekend
The Nation of Islam
mad . All of these brothers are • th~ members of the Association
will be invo lved in gathering
scheduled to speak on different
Gaypop attacks WHU R
materials fo r their programs.
aspects o f Pan -African ism
After the semester break the
which is the ideology o f the
Congressman· Diggs to address
Caribbean Associat ion holds
Caribbean Association .
regular meetings every Saturday
The Association is in the
Southern Africa Rally
at seven p.m. in Coo k Hall's
process of establishing relations
Lounge .
with var ious Caribbean or2ani-

••
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GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT
I

GODDARD
SPACE
FLIGHT
CENTER

· on Rhod·esian situation
Two days ago the Political
Acti vi ti es Commi ttee of the

news

settlement attempt into their
first significant political victory
in more than a decade. Members
of ZAPU and ZANU, formerly
bitter -political rivals, have now
begun to work together in the
Africans National Council.

HUSA issues statement
\
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•

GREENBELT, MD.

ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATHEMATICIANS

LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S .FUTURE
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A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: NOVEMBER 18, 1971
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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by Larry D. Coleman

The trip to Mianii was not all .
S\)Ccer. But make no mistake.
socce r. or should I say that the
th1)ught of soccer followed us
whe reve r we went.
M a n y pe\i ple who have.
prohahly never se1:n a soccer
hall w1luld '>top us a..nd ask us if
we were from Howard Un 1ver'>ity . We would prPudly answer
.. without question ."
The fact 11f the mailer is -- we
1.:rcated qu11c ,1 stir. And thi~ in
11 elf \\ac; no eas\ feat. Rcmcm- •
her that M1a1111 \\;t!-. preparing to
meet Baltimore for the •AFC
foot ha I I championship in the
1
Orange Bo\\ 1
chraska was
preparing t11 m~et Alabama.
al-.11 1n the Orange Bowl. And
Miam i. quite frankly is not a
'occer city .
All the odds were against us.
Numher one was our Blackness: .
our uniqueness in a game which
in America ha!> had the distinction of heing. for all practical
purposes. li ly white.
To the local newspapers. we
were ohjccts of curiosity . WC
were picked as underdogs - of
cour<,e - (they \\Cicn't that turrh.'U on tn U'>) - hut \\C stayed in
the headline<; of the sports
page-. The !>port!> ''ritcrs it
-.ecmcd could 111\1 re<.i~t the ~}tn
b,111-.m that 'urroundcd the !>ocLl'r niatl:hc'> ~'e \\ere all Black.
•111 foreign -- \\ell almost all
f11re1g11. and bad'' \\'e \\ere.
unqucsti\inahl). the center of
attention 111 Miami All e~e!>
\\Crl' on Howard Unt\ersitv- .

)
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1am1......·0
The brothers a nd sitte rs who
went down on the ~hartered
night stayed in Co ral Gables.
Not in the citv of Mi ami itself.
T he Holiday Inn was located in
al l white section of town. We
saw very few Blacks. a nd evidently. in th at part of l\iwn so
did the w~i tes. Because when
they saw us , they kinda gaped~
The y actua l ly stared. The stares
were not ho~tilc: they were
more along the lin e of "what
1he-hel I-arc-you-doing-he re ...
Frankl\.
, the "hole scene w,1!> a
gas .
\\'e stayed -- al I I 30 of u. -in the same h111cl \\tlh the
Alabama rooter\ An 11du
couple. no? The Alabama
cracker!> had incredulous look!>
on their face!>" hen the)' ~a\\ all
of us in one plal:e . 'Their expressions were more along the
"Goddddamned, whal y'al I
doing here·· line. That too was a
gas. The re were no major
hassle s . . however. we had
not hing to do wit h them and
likewise . .
•
In o ur free time. people co uld
he seen swimming in the hotel
pool. lounging ' on some
cro"ded heach "ith a million
old crackers. cl\cc king out the
seaquarian. shopping. sightseeing. profiling ('look y'all.
I'm from Howard). partying.
,Of co urse. there v.. cre tho e
times \\hen n1) one could he
found. so I guc~!> that during
that particular time. cvcryhod}
found th ei r O\\n special
groove .:. if you can dig where
I'm coming from At an) rate.

had a ba 11.
The Howard Alumni Associa t ion .in Miami threw a bash for
us that was doin' it.
My o nl y regr.et that is j ust was
not long eno ugh. Originally. the
party was supposed to have heen
VIit

held at the Jct -Away Lo unge.
but so many people wen t that
were under 21 o r sho uld I say,
loo ked to be un der 21 that half
of the group could not get in.
T o maRe a long story short.
the partv was transferred to this

City students donate $100
to Freedman's SCA center
..,

Press Release

11f the Center . Afterwards. the
Members of the Juoior Honor
14-:.ludent deleg.H ion heard a
Society at Jefferson junior High
brief talk
by Dr . Hudson
School. South\\CSt Washington. about the inherited hlood
reccntly donated SI 00 to the disease that affects Blac k .
Center for Sickle Cell .J\ncmia •
The pupil:. say that they first
;•t Freedmen ·s Hospital
became a\\are nf sickle cell
Thc money comes front the. anemia 1h!11 ugh the ne\\I)
proceed!> of a benefit talent
focused at tent ion 1t has received
sho w for the Center the c!ighth: in the media . "We chose the
and ninth-grade hono r students cen ter as ou r service project
staged at their school.
beca use we heard that the
A check for the amoutlt was disease is found most ly in
presenteu by Michael Ddmmie.
Blacks · and we wanted t.n do
president of the soc iety, tin Drs.
somet hin g 10 support research
R o land B. Sco tt . director, and
f\H' its v.ictims." sald a student
Ro he n L . Hud son . coorcll in ator
spnkesm~111 .

Students die in auto crash
.....
By Nyya Lark
Lawrence C. Thindiu, Nancy
Ken yagui and Moses Mtu.:hiri, all
from Kenya. Fast Africa and
who attended ll oward's Grad
-;chool, died early Sun.day
morning. in an a11tomobilc
accident when returning from· a
reception given at the African
Embassy . Lawrence attended
lloward as an under-graduate
and was in his last year of Grad
school. about to ob tain his Phd.
in African Studies. \1 uchiri also
attended Grad school, he was
majoring in L;iw and was in his
second year; both had planned
on returning home to further
th eir goals.
Lawrenc e went t o the
rrccp~ion with his girlfriend,
Nancy Kcnyagui a sruden t at
Federal City College (also a
receptionist at the e1nbassy), his .
friend Muchiri and another
friend who attends school in
Pennsylvania and decided to visit
for the weekend; his name is
Peter Maina. All four persons
were returning from t he
reception at approximately 2
a.m. Sunday morning when the
accident occurred . T he only
survivor was Pe ter Maina. He is
being treated i n Geo rge
Washington Hospital for a
com pound fracture o,f the leg
and a fractured hand.
T he loss will
greatly effect their fellow
count ry-men who are all like one
large family. · Funeral services
will be held at I 2 :00 in Rankin
C hapel on Th ursday the 27th.
All three bodies will be sent to
t heir native homes fo llowing the
service. Sending the brothers and
sister home will cause a financial
problem in which their friends
arc asking for assistance.
Donations arc being requested to
cover the cost of the
transportation. It is asked that
aJI contributions be sent to ,the:
Kenya Students Emergency
F und .... Riggs Bank , Universal

...

l

'

Branch .... 1875 Connecticut
Avenuc .... \Vashing.ton, O'.C.,
20009. It will be greatfully
appreciated.

•••••

Dr. Hudson talks with l] igh school h o n<; r students.

if you are taking the

L SA T

monst ro usly terrible c ri b. The
crib was heavy . So heS\vy that
the crih had a canal in the back
yard .
A nd under the influence of
a lcohnl. I 'm sure that man y of
us had fo rgot1c11 how that concoction tasted. we partied and
celcbrateu our victor) over St
Louis University .. even th o ugh
we ''ould not h&l\'l' played the
game until the next da\ . (That\
how . bad we were). ,

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
• Famou~ U.S. Women Skt Tram Diet

During the non-snow off -;eason
the U.S. Women·~ Alpine Skt Team
members go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two week ~.
That's right -. 20 pounds in 14 day\!
The basis of the diet i~ d1em1t·al foud
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician e~pec1all y for the
U.S. Ski Team ., Normal energy is
maintained (very importan t r) while
reduring. You keep ''fu U"
no
starvation
becau<;r the diet •~ designed that way! It '<. a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work.
travel or stay at home.
This ts. honestly. a fantas ucally
successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
_Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use 11 ! Right? So. give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific .
proven wa y. Even if you've tned all
the other diets, you owe 11 to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is. if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today . Tear this out as a
reminder.
Send only Sl.00 ($1.25 for Rush
Service) - cash is 0.K.
to: Ski
Team Die t. P .O. Box 15493 , Dept .
ST, · 5411 Diego, Calif, 92115
Don 't order unless you expect to lose
20 pounds in two \\ CCks! Because
that's what the Ski Tl.'am Diet will do!

'

•
•

•

on February 12,

GET IN TOUCH WITH US TODAY!
Perhaps you are considering a " preparation course". If so, please
consider ours. In1) an eight-hour lecture-lab workshop , we cover
everything you need to know, and with ample, difficult practice. It
takes most of two Saturdays: January 29 and February 5.

,.

The LSAT is a test o f sophisticated design and formidable reputation.

We think a sophisticated test n eed s sophisticated preparation, so we sp end
scarcely any time on reading compr~hen sion . We assume yo u are already a
competent reader, and go on from there.
In the time we save by not trying to teach you to read, we give you what no
other commercial course can offer . Take a look at o ur staff and its
qualifications:
Dorothy Clark, who originated these workshop at the University of
Maryland . Former journalist and college English teacher, now academic
skills counselor at the University o f Maryland Counseling Center. Covers
test design, test-taking techniques, the prob lem of anxiety, and ''Writing
•
Ability."
Tom Fisher, Assistant Dean of Admissions, Geo rgeto wn University Law Center. Covers the workings of the admissions process : what the schools are
looking fo r ; how the scores are used .
Searle Field, of the Georgetown Law J o ur~al , economist and law student :
helps yo ~ ace '. 'charts a·n d graphs ."
.
Steven Levine, !awyer, of Bar Review, Inc.: covers what law schoo I is ac tualf y like , and what "cases and principles" is NOT about!
and . o thers
Pho ne 833-3081 NOW .
Unlike our competition, we make no . implied guarantees, because we . can 't
take the test for you. In,, other words, we're for real!
Our fee is $50.00. That makes us th e least exp ensive of th e commercial courses-- but we're not cheap. We cost more per hour. We 're wo;th it.

'

•

•
P.S. Ye!>, we 're doing it again for the April te,t, and you can reserve spac<' now.

•
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~ Lessons from 1971
Continued from page 1
a guide. co1ne up with a racial ideology or direction which will contain ulti1nate goals,

•

strategies and tactics for achieving those goals, and a value system for determining which
.
. correct.
'
actions
are correct or in
\Vhat do we as a race ultimately want?
Our ulti1nate goals n1ust be stated concretely and clearly, or plans, programs, and
organizations will proliferate (as they do now) without any overall plan of attack o r
unifying purpose.
Answers of frredonl,justice , and liberation will not be adequate. For the very abstract,
:11norphous nature of such word s lend thc111 to a thousand different interpretations. Do
\VL· \\'ant to bccon1c an integral part of Atn cri ca, establ ish an interdependence betw.een the
!\VO r<lCL'S. or do \V e want to go o n a coursl! of ou r own.
\Ve do not propose to have any divine right to tell Black folk what th ey should
ul ti n1a tely be about. but \Ve do llnequivocally 111aintain. as Marcus Garvey did a half a
l'l'nt ury ago. that the highest goal to which uny people ca n aspire in Nationhood. A
na tion. land ;ind governn1ent o( our O\Vn.
.\ rrican peoples. the \vo rld over. n1ust reach for thi s star. For no group of people can
long ..,lir\'i\I.' unk·ss they se1.' to their O\Vn cco no111ic, political. and cu ltural uplift.
\\.L' nlu~t be ~ciL·ntifiL· in our approach to the .;;olution" of our problen1s. We tnust
r1.•ali71.' that \Ve. arL' colonial ~ubjcc t s in Atncrica and arc doo111ed to that relationship under
thL' prl.''ient racist-capitalist structu re. And \Ve n1ust be about Pan-Afri can unity and
nationhood. Black people the \vorl<l over niust co n1 e together, to forn1 that Black
n;1tio11-s tate \vhich \viii see to the survival and dcvclop111cnt or th e Afri ~;i n race.

Campus best for 1971'
I . l\1ost significant political t:vent - Election of Sandy Daly as HUSA president as a
l"l'Stil t

or the block Caribbean vote.
2. Most disap pointing political dcvelop111cnt - The perfonnance of Sandy Daly as
ll USA pre ident (But he \Vas· not alone. th e HU.SA se nate was basically a non-functioning.
dircctionh:ss group of brothers and siste rs ~ho displayed that they had learned well the
lessons or negro co nfusion and niggeristic co nflict).
_
J. Most tragic developn1ents - The death s of Helena Richardson , Julian Weekes and
Brenda Joyce Jones.
4. Biggest controve rsy creating in cidents - The Angela Davis honorary court for
I lon1eco t11ing. Larry Cole man's first " Vibration,'' the first and seco nd HUSA meetings (If
these were o ur 1nost controversial issues, the Struggle damn sure suffered a set back in
·.
1971).
•
5. Grea test group effort on the part of Howard students - The sending of 81 studen ts
to Mississippi to carnpaign for Black ca ndidates, the national vi ctory of the soccer team ,
and ''Operation Cleansweep (As quiet as it is kept. these were the only group efforts).
(? .. Most tnis-guid ed student - The sister, E. Patricia Walker, who wrote to The
HI LLTOP saying that Black folk needed no ideology , but that in~egration should be our
rnodus operandi.
7. The n1ost c<.1 llous adn1 inistr'a tors - Liberal Arts Dean Owens and the facu lty rnembers
of the Liberal Arts Executive Con1111ittee who refused to seriously negotiate with students
ove r the abolition or th e foreign language requirernent.
8. The adrninistrator 1nost deserving of th e title ''the Grea t Black Father" - Howard
president James E. Cheek (J .(.)
9. The tn ost non-leading of the stud ent governn1ent leaders - Liberal Arts vice preside nt
Dariny Si1111ns (He is always busy but no one knows what he is doing. not even him).
I 0. Most paranoid student gove rnment personality - Elijah Curnmirigs, treasurer of
LASC ( However. as of late l1USA vice president. Charles Hall. has been di splayi ng
tend encie in the sa1ne direction).
I I . Student n1o st likely to succeed during this spring's student governn1ent elections Sopho1no re class president Geoffre y Si1nmons (All he needs is a stronger will , more
ideological direct io n, and less LaMont Flanagan).
l ~- Th e shortest lived protest leaders - Mawu , Ron Hatcher, Mike Harris. and Michael
Littlejo hn the prin1e n1otivators behind a one hour prot\!St against HUSA policies on the
D.C. Project (Fro111 the steps of Douglas Hall , or course).
13. Student politicians 1nost likely to becon1e professional politicians - LASC president
LaMont Flanagan and Ch<.trl\S Hall (Flanagan will be New York City's first Black mayor
and liall will be the political kingpin in Birn1ingha111 , Alabarna - I think).
14. The greatest can1pus poetress - The HILLTOP's Asha Adija (Even if she· is n1oody).
15. The 111ost politically together freshn1an - Hasani Nweusi.
16. The most politically non-functioning class - th e seniors.
17. Hardest working non-student government figure - Charles "Gay pop" White (Too
bad he's negro ).
18. Hardest working ad ministrato r - Carl Anderson Vice president for Student ;\ffairs.
l 9. Most disillusioned student on campus - Michael Harris, last year's HUSA president
(maybe, he was always disillusioned).
20. Student most deserving of a political victory during this spring's elections - HUSA
•

t
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Vi-b rat ions
by Larry D. Coleman·

l

At the outset. a llow me to
agree with those who wo uld
argue that I have no business
writing about the deplorable
cond itions that e xi st in the
loology department. After all,
aside fr om Bio logy in my freshman year. I have had no ot her
co urses even remotely related
to zoology . I c an 't help but
agree with you, dear critics.
this subject sho uld 've been
written about sometime ago by
someo ne in that department. Be
that as it may. the reality of the
matter is that no o ne has written
anything to date --at least not to
my knowledge--that even begins
to deal in a fundamental sense
with the difficulties that department is having.
Well. I have taken the respo nsibi lit y o n myself t o say
so mething . Because as I see the
matter. whatever pro blem besets
H owa rd University directly .
besets the Black comm unity at
least indirect ly ... if not more .
What is this grave prob lem that
plagues the zoology depart ment? Over one half of the
students that e nroll in general
zoology do not pass. This is absurd . Befo r e a student can

go

o n to med school, he must first
get through general zoo .
Howard has put o ut over 50%
of the Black doctors in thf
country. This is nothing to pat
o urselves on the bac k for .
Rather it is r eason for us to
weep , beca use that means that
unless Black doctor s are trained
here in mass, the odds are they
will be trained no where else in
mass ... Meharry College no t withstanding. But how can there
be Black docto rs if 50% and
mo re fail o r drop those vital in tro ducto r y co urses that a r e
require ment s--must co urses--for
eni rance to any medical school'!
Black people throughout t he
coun try will be directly affected. by the number of failures at
H oward in zoo ... This fact we
dare not forget .
It is with thi s fact in mind -the c ritical need for Bl ac k doctors--that I decided to writ e this
article. No o ne will be attacked.
rebuked or called into question
as some. doubtl ess would like to
see me do . And frankly. I must
admit that the prospect was in deed an enticing o ne. On the
gut, or' primitive leve l. I would
imagirtc that. when beset with a
problem one is incl ined to--overlook al I o f the fac to r s
having a direct bearing on a
problem and pin the e ntire
blame on o ne particular person
o r thing . Such is the case with
o ne Mrs. Geraldine Twitty who.
accord ing to her students is a
bri lli ant lecturer. ye t is
ridicul o us when it co mes to ad ministering examinations . Fro m
al I sides came a gleeful cry
when 1 anno unced that I would
do a story o n Mrs. Twitty some
weeks ago ---so me students
literally are o ut for her head . I
hate to say th'5 . dear brothers

Continued on page 9
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Red, Black and Green
By Dabu (Nairobi) Gizenga

I was very lucky • this year• to
spend my Christmas and New
Year's break in Africa as one of
Ho wa r d
U n i v e r s i t Y 's
representatives to the "All
Afri ca Youth and Student
Conference" in Ibadan, Nigeria.
"In. a word, my trip was
SUMTHIN ELSE! But just as
one star does not make a
universe one article cannot
possibly articulate all the tastes,
smells and sounds of my 25 day
journey to Africa. This first
article, of a two part series, will
deal with a few of my personal
impressions of Africa while next
week's article will be an
objective report on the All
Africa Conference.
Let me begin by saying that
my. major reas?n for go~g. to
Afnca. was, bll;81cally, a pohttcal
and mformational one ra~her
than the all so typical
''tour-a nd-ex plore-adventure-thrill" syndrome so many
of us get tricked into .
I will not claim to be an
expert on African affairs because

"I've been there" for Mrs. Nixon
'
and
thousands of honkies the
world over have been there too
and it doesn't mean a th.ing.
Personally I think many of us
Pan-African Nationalists should
consciously and consistently
make every effort to de-mystify
and de-romanticize the African
"Thang•f for, as we say in Africa,
"Even the most beautiful fig
may contain a worm."
I visited Morocco, Senegal,
Ghana and Nigeria and also
stopped briefly in Liberia,
Mauritania, Sierra Leone and
Ivory Coast and had a chance to
visit Paris and London but being
always poor on the budget thing,
ran out of money and time and
had to rush back to Howard on
Jan. 7th for classes, finals, term
papers and things. One of the
first things I learned was that it
is possible, by learning how to
use your ticket, to stop in
almost every country of Western
Africa and Western Europe for
one price and on one ticket. This
and some other little helpful
hints I learned over there will be
given in more detail during
Olatunde Awobamise's and my •
University wide presentation on
the Conference here o n campus
next month .
The African people, 1
discovered, are Africa's most
valuable resource and, out of ,
their desire for the economic
and political advancement,
Africa will one day be totally
liberated and unified under an
. All-African
Socialist
government
·
·

Nairobi will recount rnore
of his visit next week ·

•
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commentaries

. . . etters
JSC <Lis.a grees

1~: ith

HILLTOP

It is these incompetents that
Dear Editor :
'
The focal' p )int of.this article shout c'onstantly "Uh, Uh
is the respected brother from Brother, you see that's what
Howard who wrote an a rt icle in whitey wants you to do" o r
your student newspaper con- ''You're not Black you just
demning the st ud ent body of think you are ." I sincerely wish
JACKSON STATE COLLEGE these self-declared SUPER
AS PRO- INTEGRATION. This BROTHERS would either shut
article rips off 1hc school as a up or tell people something they
hopelC!>!> case of brainwashed don't know already . These
individuals. I regret to say his people amidst all their flowing
article was written under the o r skould I say ebbing
self-embelli:.hed au!>pices of brilliance. can·t even think to
anS\\er an individual rather
Howard Uni\'crsit)
Thi!> great sell-appointed. than an institution . Rather than
ullra - Black philosopher with co nglomerating beaucoups of
ASSUMPTIONS
the ad hoc privilege of judge unwarranted
and ju ry tuok i1 upon himself 10 why (lid he not utilize the simlahcl the 5 .200 hro1hers & ple faculties he claims tl1 possess
sisters here at JSC as lost souls. in such lush abundance. T o be
This was dnnc on the premise short ..he should have thought
l)f an cdi1Pri<1 i hy one of o ur befor~ he wrote.
rm not attempting to expiate
news -staff in ~vhich was stated.
"'To realize one's total being a or · adn1onish the brother or his
degree of intermingling must c9unterparts which regretfully
take place among black, yellow. exist in burgeoning numbers on
red. and white." To-wit he all caJnpuses. But .rea~ly to ~x
proceeded to rip off. judge. and ·-pose s-uch overt t h1nk1ng which
condemn 5 .200 other brothers lacks so very much. I regret it
sincerely to expose the brother
& sisters.
It is these self-decreed extra- in light of his so obvio us sho r tBlack philosophers who proport com inss. but he none-the-less
to know everything and thereby took il upon himself to thoughtreserve the right to advise you. lessly and vehemently rip off
Jackson State College whom he
It is unwise people l ike this who
go around philosophizing and so obviously knows ver y, so
trying foolishly to out Black very, little about. Thank You
Editor fo r your Tim e.
each o ther .

Charles H arper. J r.
Feature Edito r
Blue & White Flash
JSC
0

EDITOR 'S NOTE
The article to which the
brother from Jackson State is
referring to appeared in the
D ecember I 0, issue of the
HILLTOP in the "Ne" from
Black Schools"' section. The article was written by the
HILL TOP editor. R obert N.
Taylor. but contrary to the
above allegations it was not an
indictment of the student boay
of Jackson State.
The article was an objectivit y
written piece which reported the
fact that the editor of the
stud ent newspaper at JSC had .
called fo r "intermingling with
whites" despite the fact that
whites just a few years ago shot
and killed t\VO students there.
The HILL TOP has. and will
continue to believe that the -call
for integrat ion as it is presently
expoused in America is just
another form of the belief in
white supremacy. Black folk
must be nationalistic and Pan African in their perspective for
to I call for integrat ion with
o ne's enemy is the height o f
brainwashed negroism .

C0111 Ill t> II I (Ir'\~
•

l T.S. aid hurts Guinea Bissau Blacks
H ill. These were his last effo rts
h)' T heola Miller Douglas
" I hrought with me two colle- to publicize the U.S. backed
gues. two peasents from the atrocities in his ho meland of
village. One of them had Buinea Bissau. A few days later.
napalm burns all over his body Fernandes would return to
and l showed them to the Senegal. take a trip across the
United Nations; the other had border into Guinea and resume
his cars cut off by tortue. T his is the fighting where he had left
the kind of thing that this off.
Around the same time Bro
money (U.S. aid Po r tugal) is
perpetuating in Guinea , and Fernandes was here appealing
Mozambique." stated Gill Fe r- to the conscious of the
nades of the Superior Council American public . Nixon was
of the African Party of Indepen- busy negotiating, according to
dence in Guinea and the Cape the Ne1v York Titnes. with Portugal for a five year extension of
Verde Islands ( PA IGC) .
Fernandes thought it would a wartime agr eement which
help to take time o ut fr om the gives the U.S. rights to the use
guerilla . activities in Guinea of Air and Naval bases in the
Bissau to co me to the U.S. to Azores I sland s off the coast of
testify to the U.N. and to Portugal . The Titnes repo rted
America . Rut he encou ntered that in return, Portugal was
more indifference here than he requesting economic assistance
had ever imagined . In fact he and the U.S. agreed to supply it
was almost completely ignored 1n· the. form of ''long te rm loans
by the white media and alas, the from far m com mod ities and
Blac k press which of co urse financial grants for educational
showed immediate interest, projects."
Th is is the kind of mo ney that
co uld in no way assure him that
his case wou ld be called to the Bro. Fernandes feel witl forever
attention
of
those
1n keep t he African ·peop le of
Guinea Bissau, Angola and
power ....those responsible.
On December 9, Bro. Fer- Mozambique 1n slaver y and
nandes appeared in Washington misery.
"The problem with the Po r D .C. on TV program " Harambee" and later at a nearly empty tugeese is that they do not have
press conference on Capital enough money to neo-colonize

Africa. If they leave, they think
that probably England wi ll step
in. or the United Stales or
Japan :" expl ained Fe rnandes.
Fernandes a lso added that
Po rtugal have not been gett ing
any profits from Guinea fo r
about 8 or 9 years. "They a r e
po uring into the war something
like 80 million dollars a year
and getting out of it something
like 4 million." he said. Fernandes said that if Port ugal could
find a way of getting rid of the
Africans and saving face,
Guinea Bissau would probably
be the fi rst colony it would give
up .

by Regis V. Lake
Make no mistake about it.
'" Big Brother" has hi s eye on
Bl ac ks. and his concern is centered c hiefl y around cont r ol.
Whil e it is fairly obvio us that
few among l'Ur people continue .
to accept. without skepticism.
the government apprl1ved
programs for Bl acks. still Big
Brother conlirtucs !l1 pcddk his
packages.
On c of t hesc pac kagcs was the
government's Family Planning
Program . Attacked as a vehicle
of contnll by a national conference on health needs for Black
peopk (sponsored by Meharry
Medical Co ll ege and Howard's
School nf Medicine held in
Nashville. Tennessee) 1hc
government program was
totall y e xpo sed. Black members
o f the H ouse of R epresentatives
also joined with the med
co lleges in a joint statement of
condemn at ion .
.
Notably on the in crease is the
number of governmen1-spbnsored clinics that dispense
methadone
and
other
'"therapeutic" dr ugs. Such
programs. observers have asserted, a r e '"designed to cont r ol
large segments of the non-white
po pulation." Co lonel Rafiq of
Washingt on's
B lackman's
Developmen t Center, an agency
that pio neered the gradual nondependence and withdrawal
from drugs. added to the above
comment. " Yes,'' he agreeo .
''the government is involved in
drug mai n tenance. but in maintaining whom ?"
Then. there ' are .always the
apocalyptic revelations nf
Samuel F . Y e tt e. In his
documented
account
of
An1erikkka's King Alfred Plan.
Brother Yett c makes real the
fcderal.ly supported blueprint
for · regional dctcn1ional
facilities· for r ebell io us Blacks .
Impossible? Con!>id er the en
massc imprisonment of . the

'

Nisei duri ng the I 940's. Or.
now in '72. co nsid er D.C."s
proposed Curfew Law c urrently
raising storms of protest hy the
Blacks in this country's last
colony.
Moving from the community .
we find that on major Black
campuses there arc govcr11111e111
directed drives 1t1 111cr11.c Olac k
colleges \\ilh \\hlte line:.. I n
early Nlivcmhcr. 197 1 lltl 1l1c
law honks llf Louisiana ·s legblature a bill was introduced Ill
join the predo111irh1tely Bia\'.~
Sl1uthern Universit y llf
e"
Orleans (SUNO) '' ith thl' ll\l'r whclmingly white Lliui iana
Unive rsity . SUN<). a branch nf
the Southern University sys1e111.
has a population of nearl~
2.000 students. less than half
Louisiana's curn.:111 enrollment.
H ardly a month latcr. a
similar legislative act wa~
proposed in Arl<ansas . There.
Black Arkansas AM&N was tomerge with predominately whitJ
University of Arkansas . In oolh
cases. such a Black -into -white
merger would dcstrl,Y the
specific characte r of Bla ck
education. and threaten th.:
distinct advantage of nlack
educational jurisdiction and
co nt rt) I.
Another method of govern ment cont rol is the withholding
of funds. This has al ready hap pened with the st udents of
OASA TAU (The Organ izat ion
of African and Afro-American
Students at American Univer . sity) who spoke out for "con t rol
over 1h~i r own money and . for
the right to use it as they saw
fit" ( HILLTOP. November 19 .
1971 ). H overing over Howard
st ud en ts is a clo ud o f intlucncc
from the governmcnl which. ac cording to Dr . Carl Anderson.
Vice President of Student Affairs. cont ributes 59.4 percent
of our hudge1. The threat of 1hb
pressured intlucnc..:c on molding
ou r university polic1c!'.. -.hould
not he underestimated
~

..

•
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Hall: a seri<•us ti111e

We at Howard must continue to
by Charles Hall
expose this forsaken truth. With
My brothers and sisters who
arc supposed to be leaders of a task so astronom ical, we must
Acco rding ·10 Fer(landes,
unify or fail.
Ho
ward,
I
am
appealing
to
your
there are• about 65 hundted
My brothers and sisters who
sense of Black Salvation;
refugees in Senegal. Guinea
n1ight not be aware of what's
Let us not quarrel over
Bissau also r eceives a id from
happening in the realm of
positions
of
nothingness.
Let
us
'
the U.N. thro ugh Senegal. The
vow a new day and -come student direc.tion at ll oward, let
bulk of weapons to the g ueril las
me call on you to get personally
together to deal with the real
comes from the OAU and some
involved, so that you can raise
e nemy. Let us begin to take our
are supplied by Algeria who has
your giant voice against those
e lected positions seriously. For
an excess. Fernandes said that
who speak falsely fo r you. Until
to politicize about what should
Guinea Bissau is also expecting
you rear your head and speak up
happen
and
what
is going to
so me weapons from China.
the re can be no leader
happen is foolish. R egardle~ of
speaking for you. You must,
whose fault it is. For us to let
must, get personally involved.
Altho ugh Fernandes stated
any irregularity go, whether it be
that he had accompl ish pracBelieve it or not we still have
in leadership or commitment is a
tically nothing on the govern sin. We cannot live o n t he hope various problems on campus. I
ment level by coming to the
of a better future ; we must begin k now it is difficult to believe,
U.S .. pressure from the press
now, because t he future may be but in many respect s the
and public could help . H e also
.Administration has fail ed us. A
too late.
felt that even tho ugh the Black
Our Black lives depend on our student may still go over to the
Caucas do not have eno ugh
expediency in grappling this .. A" building o r anywhere e lse
power. the wo r k it has already
pervasive proble m of racism. o n this Campus and be fa ced
d one
on
the .. i ss u e
of
Ra cism is perpetuated and with an insolent receptionist or
co lonization in Africa co uld be
wishes throughout the year.
aligned. with agents who cannot secretary, who wouldn'~ ~ven
of
so
me
value
if
it.
reached
the
Lillian Greene
even take care of themselves, know how to respect herself,
public . But first· the public has
Project Directo r
(white people). They must .m uch less: the student.
to
car
e.
Project H arvest
sustain their lives o n our blood .
The Administration has failed
in its promises to start
revamping the curriculum so as
,
to make it more consistent with
o ur people's experience. T~
administration has failed in their
pledge to ameliorate o ur
dormitory conditions.
senator Raymond Johnson (He tries so hard).
•
Let us vow for the coming
'2 1. Most revolutionary students - There are none (which says a lot of the "citadel of
year that we will no longer let
Black learning").
..
the Administration, faculty, and
22.' Student 'with most historically correct ideological direction - ... we all know who the like misuse us, no r take us
that is.
lightly.

Communit.r thc1nks HILLTOP
Dear Staff:
Projec t Harvest and it s
recipients express to you with
s i ncere appreciation
an.d
gratitude a world o f "Tha nks"
for your d o nation/par ticipation
and enthusiasm in the en deavo r
to feed needy families .
T hanks to yo u and many
diligent workers, we were able
to fill 750 Thanksgiving
Ba skets.
With out
yo ur
cooperatio n , th is may not have
been possible.
We contin ue to enlist your
suppo rt and extend to you good
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Features and Entertainment
D.C. hol<ls K1v<1nz<1<1 celel>r<1lion
•

•
•

Kwan zaa is an . uld and
beautiful Afl'-ican holiday
ce lebrated around the time of
Western c ulture's Christmas and
New Year. Prid e. Inc .. was the
first group to celebrate this
season in the District and, this
year. the festivities hcgan on
December 26 and ended on
January I .
Kwan1aa mean~ "firl>t'. o r
"fir'>t fruit~ ... It b the harvesting
of crop!> ol I he old yea r.
preparing and sharing them 10
bring in the new year .
The season span s seven days.
symbolizcu by the Kinara, the
holder of seven candles. A cand k is I it each day to repr esent
the M ishumaa. or the seven
prin c iples . The Kina ra is
traditionally p laced in the home
along with the Me kc ka. a st raw
mat that represents the foun dation of home.: and community.
On the Me kc ka. the Zawidi.
gift!>. arc placed to reward
parent!> for their labor and
children tor their good deeds to
lhc home and comm unity. With
the Zawidi arc the Muhindi. or
car!> of corn. ~ymb61 izing the,
number of offspring. T he colors
of Kwan1.aa arc (naturally) red.
black. green and sun c-olo rs.
This past season <)f Kwanzaa
was filled with excitement. On
cac~ day. something was happening .
..
t he lirst and seco nd <lays.
lJ M () J A .
u r un it y. a hd
Ku,iichagulia .
or
selfdeterminat ion. the T em ple of
the Bl ack Messiah held services.
For th~ third da y. Ujima.
meaning co llect ive wo rk · and
responsibility. th ere was a
Kwanzaa Concert "it h 1he
African Cultural Dancers and
Drummers. The Umoja Dan cers. the Nations. Abu Shariff
anu hi s mystic drums. and a
dynamite group of actors called
()n

H ow many more
ncgroes do
we have to go
thro ugh
before the Blackness
comes on???
No more jiving/
too high
to kn ow how
low
you really bez something
like on the
bottom.
and
the last time
you appl ied
fo r a job,
•
they
were probably
all so ld
D.l'. sisters and brothers celebrate Kwanzaa with ·dancing
o ut ;
running o n nigger
time
runn ing nigger
time
is the essence
of importan ce
fo r tomo rrow you
may
be gone .
Come
the revo lutio n
I'd rather
die
in my gr ave
than I ive
a slave.
H o w man y more
Black men
d o we have to
recruit
befo re the revolution

..

-

Blood to So ul . These young
hrothcrs and s isters di d a
takeoff on Christ mas and Santa
Claus using an excerpt from
D ick Gregory's ''Nigger."
On the fo urth day . Ujam aa.
meaning
coope rative
economics. Br o th er M elvin
D eal init iat ed a Kwan zaaBembe that incorporated the
happiness o f Kwanzaa and the

l1os1Jil<1/· opP11 ...; ''PnlPr

•

co mes on???
A r evol ution to
cause
brothers to shave
their afro'swhich had developed
for them a
Samson effect
re ndered/
powerless .
I left my dashi ki
in Africa.
and the' cleaners
don't o pen til
Monday 1'11 try to be on
time
for the revolutio n o n
T uesday.
I f no t.
start
without me .
Come
all ye who
super imposed
a monopoly o n
blac kn ess
and a llow
reality
to slap you in
the face/
turn the o ther cheek.
open your eyes
to truth ! f it's real what
you feel. ..
the revolution will be
postponed no longer :
D id I hear
someone
say
today???
A .A .

and an African weddinf?.

(;<111,·pr risPS <1111011g B/<1,·ks,
Press Release
A center to pro vide radiatio n
treatmen t fo r cancer victims of
the inner city forf!lally o pened
on Januar y 24 at Freed men 's
Hospit al.
Mr . Joseph Yeldell. director
of the Department o f Human
Reso ur.ces. Dist rict o f Columbia. Dr. James Cheek. president
o f H oward University. and
Congr ession al Delegate Walter
Fa untroy were to pa rtic ipate in
the o pening. ceremon ies.
The cen ter has been constructed, equipped and sta ffed by a
three -year $570.000 grant fr o m
th e National I nstitutes of
H ealth thro ugh the Regional
M edical and M odel C it ies
Programs. The M argaret and
J ohn Stewart F o und at i on
donated funds for the purchase
of a coba lt machine and a
cobalt so urce.
The new radiotherapy department also has o ut stand ing
facil ities for treatment with
radioactive sour ces. Members
of the department
have
developed the Howard University Afterloading Applicato r fo r
the treatment o f uterine cancer
thro ugh direct implantation o f

•

Asha feels ...
In Any E"ent

by Toracy A. Conn ley

..

iridium 192 seeds into . cancer o us areas.
An o the r feature o f the n ew
radiot herapy center is the usl! of
co mpute rs for treatment plan ning, patient follow-up and
statistical analyses. The depart ment is linked by remo te ter minal to the Ho wa rd University
computer center and to another
large co mputer in New Jersey.
H o ward University Co llege o f
M edicine was the tenth medical
co liege to est ab I ish a separate
de partment of radiot herapy.
Th e
need
for
trai,ned
professionals in this field.
especially among Bl acks, is
gr eat since. acco rding to sur veys cond ucted by Ho ward, in c ide nce of cancer has inc reased
much faster among Blac ks in
the last twe,nty year s than
among whites.
Bl acks also have the highest
known mortality rates in the
world for a number of cancers.
such as those of the pancreas
and prostate glands. At present
the re are on ly six Black radiotherapists in the country o ut o f
about 300 r adiothera p ists.
which itself is considered very
few in terms o f existing needs.

Anago Religi on. The fifth d ay,
N IA o r purpose, saw an evenin g
of festivity at the Fr iendship
H o use.
The sixth day, KUUMBA.
whic h means creativity , was the
highlight of th e seven-day
celebration . A Karamu. great
feast, was held at Federal Gity's
C. R .E. A .T.E . by the African
Cultural D ancers and Drummers of D .C. In the tradition of
African
and
down-home
hospitality. each "family°'
brought something for the table.
The Karamu encompassed much
dancing, singing, feasting anrd
drummirlg . climaxed by an
African . wedding ' with the R'eiv.
Ishakainusa of the Temple of
the Blac·k Messiah . A mixture o f
meaningful symbolism was used
in o rder t o acquaint tllle
brother s · and sisters with the
marriage customs of different
African nations.
The last and seventh day,
lm ani, wh ich means faith,
brought the new year in with
festivity for the chi ldren at Sasa
House. T hey made their own
joyful no ise , ate the "fir st frui ts"
and listened to African folk
tales. 11
Some will be tempted to compare Kwanzaa with Christmas,
Thanksgiving o r the western
c ulture's New Year. If these
ho Iidays were celebrated sin cerely and witho ut commer ci alism , there just might be an
equation somewhere. H owewer ,
any sister or bro the r o ut here
who becomes really hip to
Kwan zaa. will know it is comm·unity based and riot rn divid ual greed ; it is spiri1ual
and not capitalistic: it is embracing each o ther in communal
love and not trying to grab
someone's man o r woman on
New Year's Eve .

G(lar<l gets <lesk job
Continued from page l
munity i:,elations program. This
new assignment isn't be ing set
up to cover any guilt on his
part."
However , Lt . Stacker refused
a personal interview, as we ll as
refusing to be pho tographe d .
An other incident occurred
with an o ffi cer of Howard 's
security fo r ce over the pyst
month: a c harge of assat\J\
against Sherman Ho gue by a
~tudent who r eceived an Jnjury
in a scuffl e with campus guards.
The student reportedly was
seen br eaking a glass door by
Hogue . Ho gue proceeded to
physically restrain him .
A cco rding to H ogue , he
raised his slapper in an attempt
to strike the student and was
pushed from behind, falling
into the student.
The D .C. District Atto rney
refused to formally c harge
Hogue.
" People have a lot to say
when an office r strikes a
st udent , but no one sai d
anything when I was put in the
hospital seven times during the
last 16 mociths for injuries obtained from students," stated
Hogue.
Whe n asked about the recent

LAW SCHOOL
"LAW SCHOOL - WILL I
LIKE IT'? CAN I MAKE
IT?" A new book by a
recent law graduate for
prospectil'c law s~udents.
Send $2.95. Kroos Press,
Box 3709A Milwaukee,
Wis. 53217.

incidents and their e ffect s ·upon
the community. t he following
response was given: " The head
of security does not condone
vio le nce. but we have t o protect
o urselves explaine d Norwood .

BROOKLYI\
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Walker suspended as Project head
received when he was not in his
office.
.
Charles Hall , ·v ice Presidenr
o f H USA, ordered the suspension following a meeting with
the d.irectors of the different
components o f the Project and a
review of the charges involved .
"I really didn't want to deal
with the D.C. Project , because
of the possible repercussions,"
'Hall stated. " But I decided to
deal with it in the way I thought
was right. "

By John Johnson

Skeets

•

.•.

Walker did not supply the
Administration Bui Id ing with
the information necessary to
release the checks for the 16
paid student employees of the
Project. He was asked to supply
this information by a specified
date which he failed to do. As a
result, the information had to
be obtained by other means.

Clinton (Skeets) Walker ,
This was not the only factor
Director of the D.C. Project,
which result ed in Walk e r 's
was recently suspended and
relieved of all responsibilities suspension. A sum of $53 I had
been atlocated to Walker and
related to his position .
The suspension occurred as a was to have been used to fund
result of "mishaps" which took an off-campus "sensi tivity
place befo r e the C hristmas · session." The session was to
improve
recess began. Man y individuals supposedly to
involved. with the Project stated relations among Clint Walke r
that one of the reasons for the and the other Project directors.
On ly approximately one-third
suspension was Walker's alleged
inaccessibility . There were of the number expected showed
several complaints that it was for the session. And although
the money was allocated for
very hard to get in contact with
housing accomodations, food
Skeets when he was needed.
In speaking to Walker very and n eeded per sonnel. th e
brieOy. he denied the charges remainder of the money was
spent to treat those people
and cited the fact that he had a
present to dinner and entertainsecretary who recorded any
ment.
message that he may have

Page9
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Vibrations
Continued from page 6

and sisters, but Mrs. Twitty is
not at fault ...at least~n o t wholly .
She is human . She has her bad
pa ints, but the r"eason for the
I
l
overwhelming amount of
failures and drops stem not
fr om her , but from the entire
educat io nal system of which she
is a par.t. I shall proceed to
d~cument this point.
From the c radl e, North
American Blacks--1 can't speak
i\ for the othe rs--are taught to fear
any and all courses that relate
to mathematics or higher sciences.. At Xmas time
Black
p a rent s d o not give o ut
chemistry sets o r electronic kits
o r t oys and devices that
chaHenge the mind . They &ive
out dolls--most of which \re
?OlfHCAL
white, cap guns, o r just about
Nn: C:r\("l,..T>.•
anything and everything that
Charles Hall
b lows across the boob tube
R o n Hayes, H USA Treasurer, that's made for kids . That is,
co mmented ttlat the reason for kid s that are not o perating from
the small turn-out was a lack of a . defi cit. ... white kids . Their
co mmunication. After being in - dadd ies are ho lding down the
formed of Walker's use of the technological , corporate and
money, Hayes asked Walker to health forts. They can afford to
return the entire sum that had jive around with ·some "Hotbeen spent. Hayes reported that wheels" or a "Chatty Kathy ."
as o f this writing," Walker has We can't; we've got some
fail ed t o comply with his powerful catching up to do.
request .
Many Black parents. and I 'm
After ordering the suspen- afraid even some Black college
ston, Hall gave each Director students have failed to see this
the authority to deal with his point. They think kids are supcompo nent as he saw fit. posed to have fun . Little do
H owever, each director must th ey know that fun 1s a
answer to HUSA for any funds definition . And if we define fun
needed . The H USA Vice . as learning skill s and helping
President also appointed Gary Black people then we've killed
Ayres as the temporary adminis- two birds with one stone . The
trator o f the Project.
kids will be having "fun " while

1•

,

they learn skills, and Black
people will gain in the long run .
In school, because we were
not exposed to science at home, •
we have no desire to learn
sciences and mathematics. We
will not be in school long
before we learn by hook or
crook that "niggers" can't do
that . kind of stuff. That's what
we're supposed to think ...that's
part of the scheme. It's supposed
to be too hard for " us niggers."
Because as lo ng as we believe it
is too hard, or are tricked into
believing that it is too hard. we
will be forever dependent on
those to whom "that kind of
'
stuff' comes easy--white folks .
And really. as quiet as its kept.
the hasty retreat that we beat
away from the sciences. has the
rank odor of a latent, yet
dominant. inferio rity compl ex.
White racists put us into this
bind, and Black fears have ke pt
us here.

,

,

·,

THIS STORY WILL BE
CONTJ.NUED NEXT WEEK.
...
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THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION
by Kathl een Wills

'

The eight st ud ent members on
the faculty-controlled Liberal
Arts Curri culum Committee a re
boycotting the committee.
because its sessions are "closed,
top-secret meetings with the
minute~ published ~wo weeks after the o riginal meeting."
These arc the wo r ds of
La Mont Flanagan. Liberal ;\rts
Student Council Pfesident.
LaMont went on to c11e another
reason behind the boycott. "I
have nn cont rol over the slots
that student representatives are
supposed to fill. .. they are all
delegated by the fac:i h y."
Student Jissention came to a
head at a scs!>io n held during
the
week
before
final
examinations. Four "stud ent
observers" were thrown out of
the meeting by the· faculty,
because they had no "formal
business with the committee."
Hillt op staff members Robert N.
Taylor.
Editor-in-ch ief,
Kathleen Wills, News Editor,
and Dabu (Nairobi) Gizenga.
Col umn ist. and Junior Class
Treasurer Sylvester (Sly)
Hopewell had been invited to sit
in on the session by LaMont.
" I saw no reason why interested stud ents sho uld not be
allowed to attend the meeting ,"
he stated .
Th~ fac ulty opinio n o n the
matter differed dramatically
from that of the students. Dr .
Annette Eaton challenged the
students' right to be in attendan ce. " The meetings are open
to all people who have specific
business with it ;.... there is no
need for any one else to be
here." She furthcr stated that
the group was "a faculty committee, and (that ) the faculty
determines the composition of
the co mm ittee (a nd its)
sessions."
All of the student members of
the group wanted the four to
remain , while the faculty
unanimously demanded the op-

posite. Dean of .Liberal Arts
Robert Owens, III asked the observers to leave. They left , after
being assured that the minutes
of the meetil}g would be made
available to the Hillt op within
' the following two days.
It. was later learned that the
record of the meeting would be
"'held up"The Hill top has yet to
ii.
receive
t hem.
T he cleavage between the
faculty and students was again
evident later on during the same
session when Dr . Eaton was
voted Chairman of the committee .
Th e
faculty
voted
unanimously 1n favor of the
Eaton: while the students voted
as a bloc against her.
Another unstated , out rather
obvious reason for the antagons1ms between the facult y and
students is the reluctance of the
comm ittee's faculty members to
deal with the issue of the
school's foreign language
requirement. The studen ts attended the meeting hoping to
put forth a proposal to abolish
the requirement. When they
ar'hved at the meeting: the only
item on the agenda was the election of officers.
At a later meeting, unsuccessful attempt was made by
student board members Danny
Simms, LASC Vice President
and Clara McLaughlin , Year book Editor to push the
proposal through . They were
unaware of the students' move
to boycott the session.
Daony Simms later said of the
meeting , "It was really a
trip ... Eaton realJy messed o ver
us'." He felt that he and Clara
had been taken 1n By Dr .
Eaton. " She kept telling us that
'now was the best time to put it
(the proposal) in. When we did,
she did everything she co uld to
see that it was defeated."
Acco rding to LaMont, the
next meeting of the committee
is Monday. The students have
. indicated that they intend to
continue the boycott.

a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace

and

THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY

••

a non ·profit non.political organization dedicated
to helping studen ts to help themselves

offet

$ 6 value

STUDY ABROAD
• New 19th Edition
• Paris, France, 1972
• Each copy is trilingual • 644 Page~
in English, French and
Spanish
The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more
than 234,000 sc holarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO
APPL¥! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by
financial need !

r
•

VACATION STUDY ABROAD
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French
. and Spa)1iSh
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for su mmer
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Amer icans ! With
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record-breaking
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified
people will go free! Provides information on short courses,
seminars, summer sc hools, sc holarships and travel grants available
each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults
plar1ning to undertake study or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in
54 countries!
STUDE~T Al D SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:
$ 5 value
• Scholarship information service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
• Travel service.
- S12.50Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
•
• Reference Service.
all
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc.
frequently
using primary sources available only in the
for
Library of Congress! We do not actually wr ite the finished
only $6
assignment since that would deprive the student of valuable
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide
"Your reference service
background information and bibliographies which rank
saved me much valuable
with such tools as the College Outline Series and encyclotime which I put in on
paedia reference serv ices available only with expens.ive sets.
other subjects. Result: 5. Limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester
As and 1 8 . "
i per student in good standing. We cannot an.swer any
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich
question which we feel . requires the advice of a doctor,
"The Vantage Point "'is a lawyer, architect, engineer, or other licensed practitioner,
nor can we advise concerning your financial investments.
book put together by 5
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
ghost writers and edited
provide home study ~ourses.
by LBJ. Your reference

•

$1.50 value

.

-

-

-

service is afmosr like my
own personal ghost writer. "
LC, Gainesville, Fla.
'The 3 reference books
of which every student
nHds personal copies
are Study Abroad, a
good dictionary and
thesaurus. I got a $10,000
4-y•r scholarship from
Study Abr""d. "
AR. Berkeley, Calif.

'

•

•

------------------------

I
Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042
I
Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 200161
I
Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad, I
Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues.
I

Name

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

,

Address
City, State

I
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What's been happening on the court

••

•

by Lena Williams
They cal led them a ··nonamed . rinky-dink. all Black
school:· which had come to
challenge the kings . Few envi~i\ined that those so-called
n o - n a m e <..l u p st a rt s w o u•l d
emerge as kings .
Weeks before the · NCAA
Semifinals in Miami . area news
• writers. had visions of a championship team for the District of
Columbia. dancing in their
heads.
I believe that inherently aside
from the fact that Howard
would b ring the nation's capital
its only championship. many
o ut siders felt apprehensive that
thi s c hampi o nship would come
at the hands of an all-Black
team .
,
As a journal ism major. I am
often conftonted with the belief
Qr ethnic code of objective
reporting . I have come to
· question the val idity of objectivity. after reviewing the work of
journalists in this country.
The news coverage H oward
received during the semifinals,
and after the championships.
derogated the idea of objectivity .
The Miami Herald. after
showing an obvious lack of
knowledge about soccer . subtly
mentioned ho w Howard's allBlack roster managed to break
the deadlock tie with H arvard.
. Ho wever , the Miami Herald
failed to mention San Francis co's and St. Louis' all-white
roster .
It was also the H erald which
called Howard's team. " up starts." Usually upstarts refer to
a group o f persons who have
risen suddenly. One dictionary
states that upstart usually is a
person who claims mo re per sonal importance than he
warrants .

By Richard Douglas

been our advancement to the
championship that constit uted
·the racial remark. H owever , I
can not find a justification
which would constitute the use
of no-named and rink~-dink.
absolutely none!
Another facet o f the news
media ; the magazine , also took
its stab at objective reporting,
and failed. Sports Illustrated,
after steal ing a beautiful pose of
Sam T etteh from our Hilltop
pho t ographer , proceeded to
write a jumbl ed article on the
games.
First, the reporter never
bothered to get the correct
spelling of Sam's name, for if he
had, he would have discovered
that the correct spelling is Tet- - - - - - - - - - - - - - teh, instead of Tettah.
'
An object ive reporter wo u ld
Under the
subtitle he menhave realized that Howard and
tions a "band . of freewheeling
St. Louis wer e the on ly two fore igners," who upset a powerteams which returned to t he · house team .
NCAA sem ifinals for the second
If the reporter had checked
straight year.
with Sam or any ~ther member
The above fact alone negates
on the team, he would have
the usage of upstarts. Coupled
discovered that there is o nly
with this observation is the fact
one foreigner o n our team and
that in o rder for the repo rter to
he's from Pennsylvania.
reach a concl usion that our
His use of freewheeling was
team received or claimed more
done in a negative sense, in
importance than it warrant, exthat, the word refers to moving
tensive research should have
about ir r esponsibly. After
been done . After reading such
taking ori the responsibility of
an article, one cou ld conclude
fighting to be number one and
that little. if any research was
succeeding, irresponsibility is a
done.
farce .
It was a Washington paper
which made reference to the noNot only is the use of irre named, all-Black. rinky-dink
sponsibility a farce, but the way
each of these . re porters treated
school which had advanced to
the championsh ips by defeating the belief of objectivity, it too
has become a farce.
Harvard. Each descriptive phrase
However, to those r epor ters
used in that news article lacked
objectivity. In most news eth nic
who sa id we were a no-named
rinky-dink, all-Black schoo l , I
codes, it states that the race
should be om itted, except in
say this ... It's !IOI where you
cases where it refers to the ad- come from. but who you are
vanccmen t for a particular r ace that coun ts, and we are number
of people . Then it must have one ... make no mistake about it!

It couldn't be done ..and they did it

by Lena Williams

Ian

Bain_is congratulated by teammates, after scoring game winning goal in semirmals.

The beauty of this Miami'
evening was buried under the
tension at the Orange Bowl .
Harvard , boasting a strong defense, seemed to dominate
the first quarter. Playing an
aggressive game, the Crimson
penetrated H oward 's area more
than previous teams.
Three quarters went by scoreless. Many attributed Howard's
slow play to the poly-turf, some
to their excitement , and others
to Harvard's constant attack.
Whenever a Bison forward
was o pened to score, good
moves and biocks by Harvard's
goalie killed their efforts.
With a strong brother from
Jamaica , who seems· to be

playing for the wrong team , the
Crimson's o nly other strength
came from Shep Messing their
goalie, who plays goal for t he
U.S. olympic team .
Mid -way through the fou rth
quarter-, H oward sco red the
game-winning goal . Howard
came down field with the bat 1,
was able to confuse H arvard's
goalie , and Ian Bain slip o ne in
from the right.
From that point, Howard 's
defense began to build, as Har vard's cat ch -up effoh failed .
Looking quite bruised and bat tered, the Bison left the field, to
a smart retort from St . Louis
coach , who is reported as
saying, " Both of them looked so
'bad, my number one problem

may be getting my boys up for
the finals."
St. Louis a lso won thei r first
match in the final quarter and
by ·a slim o ne -point margin 3-2
over San Francisco.
By Thursday H oward'~ chan ces for winning S"eemed dimmer .
All-America Keith Acqui, had
suddenly developed a h igh fever
and swollen glands and was a
doubtful starter, while Alvin
Henderson was still nursing a
slight knee injury .
It was St. Louis' Billikens
who scored first with a little less
than six minutes. of playing action gone , o n a goal from Mike
Seerey, who was later voted the
o utstanding offensive player of·
Continued on page 11

•

Coach Marshall Emory, seems jubilant by the performance
of his players. Howard's basketball Bison lead the
·
MEAC conference with a 3-1 record. Overall record
for the team is 11-3. Another Winner!
Regarded by many as a small
starting five, Howard's varsity
basketball team , has shown
extraordinary rebounding and
brilliant foul-and field shooting.
Lead
by
excellent
foul-converting contribution
from Levi Williams, a 6 -5, 195
pound freshman from Los
Angeles, the . present Howard
Bison are rated higher than the
Bison of a year ago.
At home the team has an
unblemished record of 9 wins and
no defeats. Their on-the-road
record show 2-3, with a 94-93
loss to Lincoln last Saturday.
Whil e many of us were
vacationing and studying for
finals, the team played a tight
NINE game schedule, winning
six of those games and losing
three.
Last night Maryland-Eastern
Shore outscored Howard in the
final minutes to win 85-71. The
loss to Maryland was Howard 's
first conference loss. Howard is
now 3-1 in the league and 11-3,
overall.
Levi Williams, has been helped
with some outstanding shooting
from captain Larry Eato, a
senior, junior 4,rni.e Young, and
sophomores Warren Hollins and
Robert Lewis.
The test for the five starters
will come with the seven games
to be played on enemy courts, in
a tight finale game schedule.
During that time the Bison will
visit Eastern Shore , Morgan
State ,. and S. Carolina State.
Coach Marshall Emory believes
that his team will be able to win
on the road. The schedule is
tough but two crucial games
have been \.\'.OD on the road thus
far.
Briefly recapping some of the
crucial games played during the
Christmas break :
On December 19 - Howard
defeated Salem in New York 96-94.
December 22
Howard
defeated Hampton - 105-85.
December ' 31
Ho ward

defeated Fayettville State
l 01-87 .
On
January
I
in
Winston-Salem, Howard lost 96-92 to Winston-Salem .
Bouncing right back with a
win at home over Virginia State
the Bisons slipped by. 74-70, on
January 4th.
On the 8th , Howard defeated
Morgan State 85-73 in a 's ellout
.crowd at Howard, I game of
which I did not see .
On the 14th Howard won over
Delaware State 85-69 , the 22nd
at Lincoln, Ho ward suffered a
one-point loss, 94-93.
And finally last night , Howard
was defeated by Maryland-Eastern shore, 85-71.
The five Bison starters have
posted the fallowing individual
statistics:
·
Warren Hollins
Larry Eato
Robert Lewis
Levi Williams
Arnie You~g

293
340
243
179
157

20.7
17.7
17.4
12.8
11.2

Meanwhile alternates Gordon
Thomas, Achilles Carroll, Henry
Rhodes, David Kennedy , Paul
Newton, Shirl White , and
Michael Farley have contributed
a combined 147 points.
The squad plans to close out
the season with the MEAC
tournaments in Durham, North
Carolina.
Hopefully with their boasting
conference record, Howard will
have more than one champion
this year. One cannot say that it
is too far from speculation.
The next home game is
scheduled for February 8, 1972
against North Carolina A&T, at
8 o'clock in the Howard
gymnasium.
Room and Board in exchange
for twenty hours o r babysitting
with two children ages 3-l/2
and 5 years in pleasant N.W.
home that is near to bus route.
The hours are n exible.
CALL: 362·6487

8 ,L OOD PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED
ALL BLOOD TYPES

•

~arn

$35 to $80 per month
Call for ipformation

-

ANTI-BO~IES

INC.

'
•

1712 "I" St., N.W. Suite 210
Tel. 298-6960
Identification Needed
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Commentary: No admittance
by Lena Williams
After almost four years at
Howard, I have found very little
• to complain about with regards
to o ur campus security guards.
Aside from policing a few
campus events and prohibiting
non-permitted cars to park in
reserve areas, their jobs seemed
rather routine to 111e.
It was not until an
unsuccessful attempt to enter a
recent basketball game at
H oward, that my earlier
judgment of the security guards
waSi put in question.
On January 8th , Howard's
basketball Bison played Morgan
State at Howard. With Morgan
being one of Olllr rival teams, one
could expect a capacity crowd.
By tip-off time, which was
eight o'clock, approximately five
hundred persons awaited
entrance into the gymnasium.
Many of the persons outside
were from Morgan State and
owners of two dollar admittance
tickets for the game.
,
However, according to the
security force , the gymnasium
was filled, and absolutely no one
was .to be allowed into the game.
I watched as many faithful
H o ward supporte r s tried
relentlessly to gain adn1ittance
to the 1:,~1ne.
Atterprescntingmypresspass
and an athletic pass,
adn1inistered to me by the
Athletic Director Leo Miles,
which admits me to all athletic
events free , I was still denied
entrance.
Surrounding n1e were students
who had driven from .Baltimore ,
purchased tickets,. and still were
unable to enter. On,e student
reported that an assistant coach
fron1 Morgan State's team wa~
also refused admittance to the
gan1e.
Reason noi: logic seemed to
move, Howarq's diligent security
force.
.
One of our junior varsity .·
cheerleaders , who had left her

possessions with a friend inside.,
was now all but begging the
guards for admittance. From
what I understand , several
Morgan people had already been
admitted to the game.
What I question is why the
Athletic Department, or- the
Purchasi n g Office, or the
Secur ity Force would give
precede.nee to the opposing
school's fans instead of
Howards.
Aside from the above fact, it
was unjust to have students
travel from Baltimore , allow
them to purchase two dollar
tickets, only to be turned away
from the game.
I also question, why, in a time
when communications are
essential to Black people, would
this reporter be refused
admittance to the game. For
those students who were unable
to see the· game, a news article
would have given a recap of the
events.
It is my opinion that although
fi re regulations prohibit too
many persons in the gymnasium,
Howard students should be given
!irst preference for all home
games.
Second, visiting students,
should only be sold tickets when
space is guaranteed for them in
the gyrpnasium.
Third, reporters and
photographers, should be
allowed admittance to every
home game regardless - yea
regardless ! It was reported to 1ne
that Howard defeated Morgan
Although I am a faithful
sports fan and writer , I do not
hassle anyone over admittance
to any game. Ain't that much
love in the world.
I wanted to set". Howard play,
but I'm too proud to beg.
After leaving the troublesome
scene, a friend and I went to the
Kenyon and had a fe'w dri11ks.
And after leaving the Kenyon, I
really didn't give a damn who
had won the game!
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NCAA champions return home
by Lena Williams
An1ong the awards or trophies
City and university officials
He expressed the appreciation·
were on hand to welcome the was a 2 ft. x 3 ft. collage of the the city felt over the team's
NCAA soccer champions back championship games in Miami, victory and said that everyone
presented to the team , by the wanted to extend their thanks in
home.
Howard's championship team Hilltop's photography editor every possible way.
arrived at National Airport on , Richard. Douglas.
"It's not too often we get a
Acknowledgements
were
January 9th, 1972 to a crowd of
winner here in the District, so
over three hundred supporters. made of President Richard that when we do, you have to be
Howard president, Dr. James Ni)!:on, who wired the team a willing to share it a little ... you
Cheek, was on hand to issue telegraph congratulating them know what I 1nean."
welcome home remarks to on their victory.
A banquet has been scheduled
In
Mayor
Washington's
brief
for Thursday , Fl!bruary 3, at the
Coach Lincoln Phillips and his
remarks, he admitted how Sheraton Park Hotel to honor
team.
Unboarding the plane, looking puzzled and surprised he was of Howard's 1971 NCAA soccer
surprised but wearisome, after a hearing that one of the players cha mpions.
President Cheek said that the
f our-game playing tour of had scored a goal , while laying
Jamaica , the NCAA champions flat on his back. " I know of a banquet will be a city-wide
admitted that the cere~nies, tean1, with players tQat can't invitational affair for about 600
were more than they had· make goals standing _up," the guests.
Victory ... oh, how sweet it is!
Mayor said. ,
expected.
Speaking in a lobby of the
airport's North Terminal, and to
the jeer of the crowd, President
Cheek said that the team's Continued fron1 page IO
Alvin had both
sco res ac ,
victory was a· victory for Black
the game.
credited to him thus far. and it
people everywhere. He keynoted
R
ecovering
qu\te
fast,
was Alvin who pushed in the
that Howard had made history,
game winning score in the
in becoming the first Black Howard was able to bounce
back
when
Alvin
Henderson.
third
quarter.
. The
school to ever win a major
while lying nat on hi s back.
sco re was to remain at 3-2. and
college championship.
found
the
ball
at
his
feet
and
history was made .
A motorcade with police
slammed
one
in.
A team which had won eight
escorts led the way , as hundreds
The transition fr o m the sem i- of the previous 12 champion of cars honked their way from
ships had heen dethroned by so .
National Airport to Howard, finals to the championship was
tremendous.
Everything
in
this
cal led
.. upstarts ."
Pan where l;he cer.e monies continued.
demoni um hest describes the
On hand at the Cramton final game was fast and 1-ioth
teams
seemed
to
maneuve
r
the
fan and players reaction to this
Auditorium was D.C.
historical event.
Mayor-commissioner Walter bat I better.
St.
Louis
answered
Alvitl
No one could now doubt that
Washington, along with other
tying
goal
with
a
tie
breaking
Howard was the number onc
city officials.
goal
to
end
the
quarter.
Within
soccer team in the nation .
Several members from
This repnrter is still puzzled
Howard's alumni federation also the crowd of approximately
6.000
H
o
wa
rd
supporters
as to why hoth the offensive and
attended the event.
defensive oulstanding awards
Bob "Nighthawk" Terry from noticed an a lmost chain reaction
.
fr
om
Keith
Acqui
after
St.
were giv! n to members of the
WHUR-FM radio was master of
losing teams. Adding to the
ceremonies. The. marching band Lo uis' second sco re . When the
ball
hi.I
the
net.
Keith
jumped
puzzlement is the fact that
and the junior varsity
although Harvard 's team left oh
cheerlead·ers, led the from the bench and Sl'a rted warming
up
.
Hi
s
chain
reaction.
in
Wednesday. Shep M es~ing. their
approximated five hundred or
goalie. wa-. aroun d Thursday
more fans in Cramton to turn. received an au ra of cheer
from
the
Howard
stands.
Tran
night to pick up his outstandin g
cheering their newly crowned ·
smitting an obvious upl~ft to the
champions.
defensive award. Either Shep
team
Keith's
arrival
sparked
a
had a strong premonition or
Coach Lin coln Phillip s
positive hercsay from an in sid\.·
introduced the members o f the drill from Stan Smith til his
o
pen
man
Hende
rson
.
The
NCAA championship squad and
so urce.
received at least three awards for Billik cn goalie attempted to
Regardless of an y underhan .
rush
forward
and
intercept
the
the team, from different
dcd dealings which might hav~
ball, was o utmaneuve red by
organizations.
taken place. the greatest award
Henderson who shifted and
was received hy Howard. we arc
-soared the ball to the right for
now
NCAA
champion!> .
the 2-2 score. By half:time the
Although there were moment s
score remained 2 -2. Howard
of douht. it se·ems that for
against white.
took the field seeming more
Howard, "'when the going gets
When walking on the field for confident to win and imtough. the tough get going ..
the NCAA championship game, mediately began their attack.
right on!
the words of that coach stood
out in his mind.
After defeating St. Louis to
win the NCAA title, I overheard
• a local reporter question Bain in
the dressing room about the
If you will be graduating this Jun e with a
victory and what it meant to
B.S. in Civil or Mechanical Engineering, here
him.
is an opportunity leading to near-future
His answer to the reporter was
managerial responsibilities in an engineering
that h e hoped the victory would
bring b rothers and sisters o n
environment.
Howard's c ampus closer
together.
Limbach Company, with six plants and conWith the reporter looking
struction activities spread broadly over the
somewhat puzzled Ian calmly
United States, is one of the world 's largest and
said, "this was a victory for our
people, Black people."
most progressive mechanical contractors and

R.D. raps with Ian
by Richard Douglas
The gun sounded and the
young Howard player dropped
to his knees covering his face .
Ian Bain wasn't injured , his
knees had given a way because as
he put it "he was so very
happy."
As Ian was carried off the
field shoulder high by his
teammates, Bison fans chanted
"we're number one."
Both the fans and Ian h'ad
witnessed one of Howard's most
physical soccer games. It was the
second time in playoff action,
Bain had scored a fourth quarter
shot to send the Bison orbiting
into victory.
With 10 minutes 36 seconds
left in the semifinal game with
Harvard's Crimson, Ian took a
pass from tt!ammate Alvin
Henderson and sailed a short
chip shot off his instep into the
goal.
" That Harvard game was the
hardest I ever played in my life,
until we played St. Louis that
is," Ian admitted.
·
Bain one of nine Trinidadians
on the team, enjoys the heritage
of' a country which is noted for
its outstandin,g soccer players.
" I started playing soccer as a
kid in the streets and on the
sguares of ~ort of Spain. The
squares contained a sign which
stated "No Soccer Playing
Allowed," Ian said .
He said that the sign provided
a wonderful goalpost for the·
young preschoolers.
Organized soccer did not ,
begin for Bain until elementary
school. St. Mary's college, famed
for its outstanding teams, was a

prelude to Ian's future success.
There, he along with fellow
Bison Alvin Henderson and
Steve Waldron, guided St. Mary's
to the intercollegiate soccer
championships in 1968.
While comp l eting his
education in England, he played
ama teur soccer for Sutton
United.
" Soccer in England is very
physical, but I didn't mind. The
o nly thing on my mind at that
time was coming to Howard
University ,"the Trinidadian
stated.
Bison coach Lincoln Phillips,
acting on the advice of Alvin
Henderson, already at Howard,
and several other coaches in
Trinidad , recruited Rain.
When asked of the major
transition at Howard , Bain
piripointed two things :
"First I was moved to the
right-wing position. I've always
played mid-field." However
everything seemed fine at that
position with Ian scoring twelve
goals, including the winning
goals against W.' Virginia State
and Harvard.
The second transition was the
obvious racism in this country.
" I was quite naive about the
racial situation before leaving
horrie, Bain shyly admitted.
Asked if racism existed on the
playing field , he was quick to
point out several incidents which
took place during the season.
While attending a luncheon, •
after the sentifinal defeat to
Harvard, San francisco 1s coach
concisely remarked that the
championship game was Black

•
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•

Management Jobs
for Engineers

i.-

is searching for June grads to enter its Project
Administration Training Program . The
program is highly varied and in cludes training
both on the job and by group seminars to
orient the young engin eer to this dynamic and
high paying industry (no long, tedious hours
on drafting boards). This organization, with
$60 million per annum sales, is solidly fou nded and is . small eno ugh so that each
engineer's abilities are easily recognized and
'
•
rewarded.
A representative of Limbach Co mpan y will
be conducting campus interviews on February
11 , 1972. Consult your Placement Office to
review our Career Opportunities brochuretand
arrange for your personal interview.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

IAN BAIN, A WINNER

LIMBACH COMPANY

,

,
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OJestions:

V\tlat do you think V'8S the 11 est ~j~jficant

t

of 1971 to affect Black People.

~

-

..

do you 11 est admre on C301JUS?

•

2 . Rodney Hughes; Senior, Education
al "The murder of George Jackson"
bl " The freshman class as a whole"

Wayne Tines; F ~esh man . Business
al " The wage freeze"
bl " The Black Muslims"

Gale Gibbs; Sophomore, Liberal Arts
a) " The murder of George Jackson"
bl " Barry Hill, instructor in the Po litical Sci·
ence Department"

Aja my ; Junior, Libera l. Arts
a ) " A greate r consciousness of wh ite world
su premacy. A consciousness th at this is
a white contro lled world. Consciousness
is the first step towards libera t ion ."
bl "Dr. Chancellor Williams"
•

Lee Pate; Jun ior, Fine Arts
al " Shirley Chisholm campaigning for presi ·
dent of the Un ited States"
b I " Brother Johnson, who is president of th e
Fine Arts Student Council"

•

Cassandra ~illiams; Sophomore, Libe~al Arts
al "Attica"
bl "Dr. Hicks in the Psychology Department"
~,~

,

Sharne Curtis, Senior, l iberal Arts
Willton Heyliger; Senior, English
a) " Brita in's entry into the Common Market"
bl " The soccer team as a whole"

a) " Attica"
bl " Charles Faulkner in the Philosophy Depart·
ment"

1. John Templeton;' ~nior Engineering
a ) " The wage freeze"
b) "I really don' t admire anyone. Everyone
is trying to put something over on every·
body else."

•

